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5e, Fresh eggs 20e. But-t( rfat pteinium 37. reeillar 34eCattle 4 000 Market slow on na-tive and western steers with hardlyenough native tin Fate to make a
market Other classes opening about
•teady A few loads of Oklahoma
eras... steers C15 to 6 40 Mixed
counties and heifers largely 600 to
:400 Too heifer., 9110. beef cows4 25 to 5 25 Ciittet•s and low eta -bulls laryely 4'23 to 5 00ters 3 25 to 4(11) Sausage bulls large-iy 4 25 to 5 00 Top fealers A 25
6 000 Mai he! IS to 25 cents
:,,eher 160 Its down 5 to 10 cents,higher. top 11 85 Bulk 170 to 250'is 1130 to 11 60. 260 to 280 lbs10 85 to 11 33. 149 to 160 lbs 10 35
III 90 100 to 130 lb,
 R25 to 9 R590(1 to 9 75, mostly 9 50 downSheep 2.000 market No early ac- Ition. saking higher for lambs hold-1trig better kinds at 9.25 upward. /
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 STRAW VOTF BALLOT 
Mt
-Wide Vote for
PI:VLSI:DENT
iS Straw Vote is
being dtte.i by co-
.per.oing weekly news-
In states
throughout the nation to
.hc.)W pre ele,tion senti-
ment of small town and
rural America in their
..holce for President for
the next four years.
TO VOTE:
M. • • X In the Null'.
r, rime ot th. condi1s1. 5Ill pr•ttis
i..;,..rup or club voting Is NOT
Only SIngl•
;11.1thra. votot be counted
V
taste need nt sign his or bet
;wit., but to assist In national
•bulntlon plisse fill In name of
',Awn and stags, blow.
Vote !yr one only ot
candiddtes
[-] ROOSEVELT
IDersotroric.
[1] LANDON
,Itypo,b4KOS
[7) LEMKE
.Unvait.
[]THOMAS
lbetietht.
1-1 COLVIN
,Pro5sb.111sro.
Town 
BROWDER
State
.an Shade. stood 
"GREEN PASTURES" COMING TO ORPHEUM• 14,:t.riti Tina. in a yeaihush:oaf caller ofdilling the Farm Row., ,here week Her !link
out classed the 1,;,11
1 , ants in a feature conteo of the At 1, t *.The Green PaSt111,,animal picnic and barbecue for the marc
 connelly's pri7e Playfartn bureau oluch attracted ovei that ran eighteen solid month: on1,000 guests and visitors Rrtiado ay and was ro.,,d showedIA.1 fall Mrs Herrington put in throughout the United States thril-the Amide of husband callers in a hog millions of people conies to thecontest during the Hickman com- screen.nitwits' fair Mrs Harry Lee King The picture, which retains all the.1 S:v.afras Ridge, was awarded unique qualities that made the stageecond in the Isifin bureau event. production It IlOW11 as "Ames teasBest Loved Play,-
 It ill Stave its !o-GRAVEL TAX BEATEN cal performance at the OrphettmIN WEAKLET COUNTY Theatre Sunday and Monday_ Box
office will open at 1 00 pm bothWeakley county voted down the days in order for every one to seeproposed 10.cent gravel tax by the this great filmharrow margin of 1,535 to 1,400 in ft is said to be the most ',retell-afeatlied ratlhicsoi,i k.ei.t,!  nouelection, it was s pr vr aoduction eettempted by
rm
when otficial re- \Vat niu Bros, or any other stodto.turns from the 1,t unary and gen- and was filmed in the same lavishvial election mete canvassed The nianer as '•A 511‘i•A11111140" Night'stax, had it been voted would have Dream" and "Anthony Adverse "been used for 350 miles of gravel AbsolutelY nothing was spared inroads in rural section diiiinh the the making of this film to give thisnext ten years. inspiring play the majtttir bark-
SUNDAY-MONDAY IS MAMMOTH PICTURE
u' 'tint it de:rryez and to make
• " • ' 17 screen
..,•, e _t. 1.1.0 ,Iilit1;ed and tweil
tv beautiful •.cenic settings. someid them of gwentic or, pet ti .re.: • orb
as the sunlit glade in whien sixhundred characters atterd a ceie•fish -fry. the scene %kith Noah'sArk hreasting the tlood in a ter-rific storm; a Southern community, Counts Health officer, urges thewith its full stied church its gam- ! use of picric acid alum spray forbling halls and night clubs; the bar•1prevention of this disease Dr. HenryWok: palace of the King of Baby- is now spraying the throats Of II-and the spectacular nit club • hont 100 children in the Crutch-in which the Ilal:y looritei revels are , (acid community.held and in which eighty dancers1
entertinn the King and his courtiers ! Miss Edna Smith of Little Rock,Marc Connelly, the author of the Ark., is visiting in Fulton. the housestage Production, who collaborated guest of Miss Carolyn Hill at heron the screen play with She) idan home on Se..ond StreetGibney, and co-directed it with Mr and Mrs Joe Hall leave thisKrighly . declares the pict-; week-end for a vacation at Clarks-ure is iastly superior to the stage : ville, Tenn where they will visitshow. Dunbar Cave.
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1\.11 Kill st "1)11
II 1 loN 1111•RCHANTS ARE
111PROVING WINDOWS
.•:,. ' *:." 1 .1: T 1 A. 14.. " '11' "1 '' Iii.1,c-Ing in the logic that a good• 5- 1'..:10 lin:ininr Ow 1.1i'11 %‘:11 f!, ,li .,/,,,...,;,.t, ‘“.11 ti,i: a business,',!'" I' l,"'',1''" '''',"!'" T.,1'11,'Y n any Fult,.n 11071 Touts are im-5,e di.: , ,:e,1 f,'. I'
, 
r. : ..1 181 I'll. 
111.. II,g their v,:ild.,v‘: displays Con-' 'Ai•:, i',":','1'? I" a l'"-a% 115"- ,i,ici able tin.o. 10„1 effort is being: t.,1 fi 15 e.11,.51 attei.!:,,:i 
,I,••..1.•.1 in 1.1,1)..•,1% displaying rner-
:t ar.,11..e. and H. alit(m., are now be-THE LIONS CLUB Iry .11.1,gecl ino: e often
tA',•;.k:. store on Lake
'. ' :15: 1- Stl••••t 1 as a t•••,,t trotstial kind al -
• 
11:1.11 .%'1. %1111.1.,%% this week featuring, 
-.. .: lex Ten 1)10 diosse, I.ewts
•,,,, ,s. 1., 111 ariange,i tile display,
111\1 ••I \ 1 • •I'OfK
‘‘11 VI fit N. K1 N.11 It
, • , ‘.1.. menacing (laity
Kentu,10, farm
, • $ • : ••• ion leaders stated this week
gave suggestions for treat-
men? Pink eve has developed it atleast i111 herds in Graves county, it11111) 
said[AKE`, PAItAl 1st.;
111 cCH0111 c NEARParis O'Neal of Vnion City. while CONIPI t [ION IN GRAVESvisiting his grandfather at Crutch-field. \vas taken with infantile pare- Nt- Is to Wingo andIvsis Dr Henry attended the ease Symsonia are I. ' u corr,pleted nextanti the child returned to his home month, Wing() ti•ol being readyin Union City for oeciipalicy, Sept 1 IST1,1 Svni-Dr. Gradie R. Rotindtree, Fulton sonia Sept. 20 The Willa,. builcitngis to be completed at a cost of$48,000, while Syniv•Inia school cost$56,000, W. H fialdree, superinten-dent of Graves county schools said
DRIVERS LICENSE
You may now get your Antoniobile Drivers I icense from Dr. ft,Luten at hi-, office on lake Street
over Kroger Grocery.
over Kroger Grocery. 6t
-
.Tanette Watts and Mack Brown
*spent Tuesday with friends in Mur-
ray.
f he Fulton ('ounty N e it tt
.1 PAUL BUSHART. Ed
PUBLISlit:l) EVERY F'FIIDAY
Entered as second class malts r Thine
20, 11133. at the post office kit Elation,
Ky undet the act of Merc11 3, 1879
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ONE l'EAlt tin advainno $1 mauti
SIX MONTHS "
THREE MONTHS " 40
l'1%'IL SERVICE IN l'OITNTIEPI
We mina in an exchange the %alien
day. that the Ohio Slide Ci% iiSet
vice Cu iiiii deeltled U
tend the merit rystriti It, OttlItY
gusertiment. placing wound 10.000
jubs undies cusupelitise examine--
ion
This is an ',A....waging maneuver
in the battle to take politics out of
glevernmelit It penettates linothes•
utat of adinitiontation that employs
hundreds of timui..anda (Arc the
country
The step marks recognition of the
fact that taxpayers laise us much
night to the protection of CIVII SI•1
V ler in county government am tlies
Iii the larger state and fedrial dip
ci tIllelltS
here is ii procedura that has been
delayed too lung The Ohio
should be followed throushout
the country
_
"PEDDLER DAY"
We suggest that 11a
-tenant. • inter-
ested In the peddler evil, close alll
their stores one day next week and
inaugurate "Peddlei Day" in Fulton.
• • - • •
• 
•
• 
WE LIVE ON 
•
• LONG HAIR AND •
• WHISKERS
• 
•
•
• 
GIVE USA TRIAL 
•
•
• FOURTH"STRE 
•
ET •
• BARBER SHOP •
J II GROGAN, Plop 0
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•
• - • • •
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 THE FULTON
 co,ltryjvz_cw.s, FyLTIN,. gMNIVOinv
Let every Kteruhant. clerk and at. them noontime leaders ofeisalunalls ISEPARThIgINT OW
, %ache get some article, a sales tulk hove Pleaded 111 their own belleli %UEKl. NIAINISI*4 414(1'E
and a load of unmitigated gall and Manifest ly what the intaglio!'
make the rounds Aft., the house Southern 1
11Ped4 lb leadership %villein will rolls the drouth -intuition U'
_it en tiers Meant* ss ill I 1 1.11 I lett •Itl1lP 1 1 1 .1.1111.NON Of Fulton have umoseigsl the,' St.IitliP111 1 11 1 I IN 111111/ 1111 1•d aCtS.1111 I 1,11 Ile count's- und %AA 1P1114.11N1 fu144411 iik011111/1 the full ati',Il$(lt Sit 10.1111. 1.)(11•111 111 W11111....4111. 111411 1404,Ni 110.11 111\111.1 1 1.1111.4.1 it Soittlittto ieiiil trade in getwial coninued to
commincial interests 11 1 .% viii off the !lomat Salmon' slimly
cement The settimient exults Ni., and iii malty cities On. %Mums, nosincome. Souther,' candidates for ("un- 'ovate' man the gavviote, +.s...., 14„ as
EIN".s ate niilikind thfir %%111 1.13 (lie 11535 psi lid repot Is to
oil proitiliatx to hue. thy ,tindo ii th.. uliu,,I 01 Cu /I/d m/l i p 11,1111
114.111( Til() 44l1(11.1111111 /4411411111) 1 11 1 111.11 111.1 1..itt.,1 o5io 5i,
I/11141111 enough for Southern 0,1 kii 14:4411, , 1 ine
ii ii, to get toonlier und law.. I. it iii (III 1 11.111...1 It. I 1 W11.41,441 ul.ui1 1 It'd I Re Ii Iltelt 4ldte11 They 1.1.11)/1 .lIiiIi PiStil 1 111 liiL liii Ii 11111$.,11'1111 ii 1011N1116/ 01114 (1)1' (1)1111.11 011/1 1111 1111111 s n 11114 1109 44 it d ,1 ,1 ,, ti It II might lo. 4.41 ..111. .1. 1.14
hil.1110 111.. 110..1..411e Commerce L'en ,
doorbells to their calls and seen
the display* they will probably be
tired of front door met( hams
To make sure the das nill lie a
suceessi, we suggest that itii/es 1,i
tiffs/net, to the "peddles" /A ho mak( s
the laiee.1 numbei of sales tit till
se. the' s. intuit be a deposit nom ti.'
houses% ife. who will be le411 1 led It
it oil •i-t,11 days fur the deli% % ..1
Ili e at tide
ban esl.
.1 I. (111.1. V(111 III). mg CI 4 111 41.11(11
1 1..11.4 (1111•1110 11114 111..11111 vi, 4 %%elsii i..1414.11 111(111 1111011111(.1 • (41 ('t411611 4.. 1 1. 4. 01..111
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urrrER Ott IIIIMETIIINII 1,,•Iii.i than II, , ,,..,.• N111,1,.,,
tool some (.1 the other boym arr S11111' as a Et/sual id 
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 I II,
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Wolliler .1.1M1U111 di I Y Pecset satire. Honest ', Thin - cottony iiii.1,1..,, 1 In ,11,....1, aleaThe South has been coin...roest re- mieliiiess Ekitesight, Eniliiis usin and still oplitnisti, h. the I,,.. th.Aest,it:wiling 11111) 1111111114.01) 14 (111`ight i ale I c„ „pet anon
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La....i .1 1i,..,rtts::hitioi,..1..i,ebirelte.test iiitioisurosrpnito::
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newly (104(1411rd beht:% the otlio ',pasty ballot 'Die count of eletnion
icturns Nosentber will nut beNol them business men and Northern 
• I •
, nal lull in Inate.as City tuktss•ith-
landing a .114.1inei demand for edithist goods. AllgPIPS
leperted some le.'1•• Si ,
•ales were st 
 Lict,
vo-operate to their mutual ' mile citiesnames of Pi esident nil electors for 41advantay.e They have (1 
 it since iallultig 101Phdle Mat kegs wereall the various parties, of candidate,the mann'. of the lard century They laitkvaiit with 'clad buyers attract-
:dishy% plead for an off-set to "cheap for Senator. Repiesentative and the inl by speeial events In NPW YikikS,aitherit labor." a condition Sou- ('lit k of tlie Coin t (if Appeals and ntatets were tda,.t.d livel y and within several districts one or two other. contittence "Ica ,,,._ ......,..„ ..., ..,...
Enough, however. will be counted to t,t, .,70`.:,,,'.:7„..L 7,-„...2 2._,...
to nalicate the drift of sentiment helms c';. w''dr'..:1 w',iyril:i•iy"er;-'%".e`E's. yvini:,
throughout the State and, by organ- 
'wawa's. Lus Angeles, Chicago, Stintig and beginning the work elec- •
'Akins, San Francisco, and Kansasnon night. the count is expediated City A Memphis wholesale no ni-
trite (Iistiitailur taserating Al stoles
1 1 1 file South repoited 21'; increas-
ed business durine, the III SI hall of
the yenr over last year
ON
CALL OR SEE US ABOUT OUR
EASY
PAYMENT
PLAN
RECONDITIoN1.1) MOTORS, TIRES, AUTOMOBILE
PARTS-IN FACT, ON All. THAT WE )4E1.1
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
108 CENTRAI s% Il.ToN. KI.NTI'l
SPECIAL NOTICE
We are in a position now to save Non money on Funeral
meta tiandise. We have reduced our prices Rum to 'he,. Ito
is the may the prices will run as to quality:
Old
Old
Old
old
Old
Old
Old
Price Complete Funeral $17.0.00
Price Complete I- unrral slletleu
Price Complete Funeral S2A tie
Price t omplete Funeral S300.041
Price Cumplete Funeral Srio ter
Print. 
 plete Funeral a-enrue
Priie (' plete Funeral s.100.00
PHI( F.
l'ItIt
11111 I.
PRICE
PRI1'1.
PKIVIE
SI '1; oil
$1..utio
s:!00 oil
S'!:(iroo
$175.0o
1:10o 00
$3r.000
We %sill tor the nest sixty days sell you 1.11P $111.00 stock
Certificate in our company for 1,5.010. will pay you semi a sear
dividend-tree Ambulance Service for lo mites and adds( al
201', Discount on the nen prices. Most people hate bren rum -
planting about the high price of funeral.. So we are ening
esriyone All oppoitunity to help us lower prices. II tou don't
behest. 14P will dO what %LP tie %ill, ok•N. Rut don't com-
plain at the old prices and as to the Itotulioing .sod F ulterAl
Directing ins past eighteen years record is here in I linen A114
the rural section. We alst1 it rite Ktiri.sl 111..11 1 MCP sad base the
agency for the newest thing on the market in Alecourials.
can turnish you the mooey to be bulled with and save )ou
money too
LOWES FUNERAL SERVICE CO., Inc.
407 East State St. Phone Fulton, Ky.
D. F. LOWE, Embalmer-Mgr. Mrs. P. M. Roberts. lady Assi
The ta Altana s resume in the
morning where they left off the
nieht before - (Courier Journal)
SAFET1.' SLOGANS
ci.Thsings accidents
are caused when drivers approach
the crossings and slow down with
the engine 4111441 When they step
(in the gas it kills the engine The
safe way is to shift to second gear
The twilight !stair is the 71.1-11 hour
for motor car accidents Visibility
seems to be at Its Ii 'west at this time
of day
June is the record nuktith for auto-
mobile accidents Drive carefully.
Official reixwts show that approx-
..liately 7 pet cent of the drivers 
inlied 1435 accidents were und r
the itifluem.e of liquor If you must
de ink don't (hive
Someone in every sit Miming par-
ty should understand fit st aid and
understand how to get a drowning
person out of the ater
Industrial at-hi'. its Wall lieu ng sus
tamed at high levels and considei
able expansion was reported A$75,000 modern steel citrus packing
plant was being consttucted in Dade
City, Fla Detroit reported a $1011,-
UM expansion of Cie Norge plant
at Muskegon and additions to Se\
et-al Detroit steel plants; a Cleveland
engineering firm received a con
tract for a $1,500.1x10 plain for the
Shell Petroleunt Corporation
Houston; a $500,000 hosiery plant
was started at Athens. Ga ; a new$2,500,000 Footnote F:xcliange it a-
annoutived in Sall Ftatit•isco, tugeth
er with a $500,000 biewing plaid
expansion; in Seattle the Gray Hai
bor Pulp St Papei Company matt
est a $150,00u addition
TI e entiploylnent (fetid (4,111(11141.4.1
upward and July building consnic
POTPOURRI 11.111 v,as far ahead of the same ttiot,
Some big ;annual says that th last yi•ilE iii the cune of eirtualls
best poker hand, not worth a dame 
all repot ii- s econd best navy is like the second 
I've seen many a second best pok-
er hand ii in whet' backed up by
good Huff. A navy is like it in this
The Old Santa Fe Trail, first brokrespect. its altogether the way- it is
played en by explureis and adventin ers.
Don't think the fact that you prac-
- .-e what you preach ti-ill make you
deso able citiren Its %ming to %%hat
•41 preacli.
Die typewriter mat make easy
-ailing tint it certainly is lespon- is one of 1141e reconstructed 1,1-!:
Ole tor more %silting than is Just roads and higliv(ays
ecessary played important parts in thi•
pr,,eunty if not t„ he en,•11.;ed bun elopnient of the Southwest
a...k you, how can you describe The original Santa Fe Trail ex-
aies. people. tended from Independence, Mo. '175, 
Neser argue %ins a fellow eat_ miles to Sail Francisco, Nevi MCbll'io
;11,0(11 lvulutits llipte us no
 ac- following closely the At katisas nisei
ulutunig to tastes or oritii,dis. to Rent's f'ort Colorado when- it
Yon can's please half the world.
a. a matter (if tact yoli do well it
pleithe halt' of your own family
Coriect this senteive "Mr Of-
ti, er. this I.; the first Ione that
Lase exceeded the sprees, limit in
%eras"
A t eally boy mall IS (Me %/i nt, buys
.• nom ,-.eat for a fan dance, just to
the breeze
Es cli it there %%ere a land of milk
oat Lotlev. v..: bet ...doe would
,41tinible about looking after the
leant judge a men's prominence
hy the number of lodges to a bush
o belongs His weakness may be
,ri Joining sect et societies
The conirnon household match is
an English msention of Itiu yews
rec.,
A winter crop should be sown on
I land that was cultivated this year:
order to prevent leaching of plant
.kd and also to check erosion.
WINSTEAD-JONES & CO' Inc
I DR. SELDON COHN
302 Walnut St., Fulton. Ky.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
218 Second Street
.4MBULANCE
V. A. Richardson
Mrs. V. A- Richardson 1 Phone 16SERVICEW. W. JonesW. F. Strother
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFFICE HOURS:
9 to 12 A. M. I to 5 P. M.
PHONE 286
4,44••••••••11.1.4•••••••11.41141111.44.4.4114441..11111111111111111110ra.14
OLD SA \ I It 11{111
H1 111411/I 1 I is Its 14010
is reproduced in past as a ttt 11,11
of the "Roads tel the Steinman!:
which skirts the lagoon opposite the
Fmd building at tlw Centen,
iilai F:xposition in Dallas This hi.,
tweed sinithwisrd. (-roaming the It
atid teething Saute
Fo by way 44 the %,114.v4 or th«
vim:idiot% ;And et
Eatly Iii the nineteenth rentin•y
lio%11.% Pt, ell pill 1 1 I Zebillots Inky at
etised the nubile to the poisal
of %%ming Ull
d 1 1 It'll IllPt1 1 1 ICI 1 Mei I the lei titory
ii,.%% (voila rang 'reaus, end soini
long pucks if 1111111.S 1111.1 0(04000
.t1t 'lg.:1111: 1 1:11.1idge. It lit tett "I "
1.1lIgkill %Vt/../1 111e* o
Its 11124 this nude with Mesi-
ta. fine' //41 now Fleet that the Um
led niatis ii.iverionent •• I
11...,1:,w1r‘ ‘1.1"11..ei.1:eimilL tt 1iih",14,1's :h 1ien '1.
ii tut ill'Atkansa. tisen
thine It to t.,a111.. '11.,
I. ad 1.,11,,\%e.1 the
(.1 the (111 ',A.A..
As into 10,--0,1,• 1.1. uu,.l ti
bit i-il th 1,11 /ili.„41.1 1 ‘.%,:/ .11 1,;/ 1;1,1 iill )1114.1,141 :11,1;
//I 111411 •11111 Iltil , • 11.1idurlui
I he e‘leusem i lii ;(tiitu Fe
ii .iul Is iii Saida ke 5,, I ak. Artgeli•••
%. 1.11,.%% ii hi it cally IIIP Old
Spanish 'Ilan Thi% none was Ii
midi Ii tilt te in el, ..4isi• ut hp µlad.
11 I 11 I 1'1 191 1 141 r.....1 1N in the l'alaVIIII
11,I/11/ 1111: ircli t‘vo Iliti 111
1111 1,411 //I 11.1' 111111419 1.11i 4..11
1111 s 11.4.10 di11, the nItIlle I 11 1 le 1 11
I 1 1.1 S.I I 1 11 Fe now is tossed
%silk comiete ot oiled 411114ace
•1111 ('.10(11' 1(11( (Ain"
it 0. I I ui,.1.1tilitoll 1
T111.1.' 1.. 11.1 '1111.1 gOir41" /1011 II
1.1.1111.4 h11 Suulviiliitui will their. ate
Inati)' it lot ottertill lhiita',
Thrie it lot ii, hoe 11,.. I
Which lift. 'ii (ii, to thr
eastiest seeker litith
There is the of nil e
..tundards. standards %%4111'11 l'1011,111Ni-
mite with the eternal verities, slaw
it-huh ate boin or co vim..
starlet.% and condition tuiiii etivinin
ros•nt, apiti %s halt mint pas-- ssith
citeunistarice and and ,
viroriment ;mil to th.• niank
must say "No"
The standards ineolai ,
er's knee Leal:ink .-I
•
rvis vvinv-1,..t"r
C ,h INES
IRTIN
II VERAL
HOME
Courteous Sert Ica
PlIt/NE SOO
t1 ARIUS. II.NSER/4EN
x tumid id. di 1 11 Ii 1 I 1:11te
I 111 ppl 1 i5'i4, hi 1 1.0.11.il lid (1,1 lutit
I 1 1 1 IN1 lit''. vi be o 
They may teed It d high plai•e,
in then' 11111e It.,111 141
111 11111. 1.41•1. 11105 1141 14. 11 1:1 4 414,
kid 1 1 Ice wii,4 list ulniutli luitilS'
The matter it-:IM del:tinily settled
111. 1111111 111 IA 14141.11.11 115 1111. M41'.
1/1110 bald, "Thy will be done."
What 411/1)4( Itla perS01 1111 SIdt 11
d1.1 ' !lase they hetes lowered" Ain
e Ii--- . there or %% omen than we weie
loos, and gills"
lit 111.614 111.1 "(AI 111 141. our 'serval-
al hie a Wo11,1 Ell God its g., haik
to the old %mines , tin-
t 1111111.
1 PON HAIM AND SC./11.01JAPANESE OIL141•41• 111 A
•
TI,. Aulls•pfle Sip 14•410•0-
L•C..••1 1.4.44 TIMMS •••
Sit Fell II 0/01111., Al A111:1twob101/
11/Mo Sc. 5511 114).114)1 ' 756 fern 451.114.14 Ciii.. 11....11, CA C.. (.45
Announcement
We Ila Ve completely r"-organized :41141 re tooled
our !mop for the most efficient !IA 11,11 ir4,. :
Body fender and repairing owl us building
Body and fends r ti I ininhiny
Complete WRECK a-thudding, repairing and
re-finishing.
Wurk accurately and elliciently Ilione in the most modern and
iiirspensive manner, nuts assured by installation of the most
tools and equipmrut tor this specific work, amid is com-
plete personnel re orgamtal • now includhie Loners trained
and rapersenivil ss
Skilled in treatment of metals
Skilled in all types of a:domain, re-finishing
Skilled in treatment and repair of all body
frame structure
A COMPLETE BODY DEPARTMENT
('all Us for Estimates - We can render you
better service at most reasonable pri('es.
WRECKER SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
OAS Pilo' 1 1,:l.!-Nledirt PHONE 1:.:1 t Perry Service Station)
I. H. READ
MOTOR CO.
.101 St Met ()pp. Old Cigar Factory Fulton, Ky.
Here s a Bargain9
If you hare a car equipped
•
:nth these size tires
2510
 off
the industry price on first quality Ks no
-Springfield tires in the following
4.50 x 20 4.10 x 215.25 x 18 4.75 x 19 4.75 x 20 1.50 x 215.00 x 19 5.00 x 20 1.75 x 215.50 x 18 5.25 x 19 5.25 x 20 5.00 x 215.50 x 19 5.50 x 20 5.25 x 216,00 x 18 6.00 x 19 6.00 x 20 6.00 x 216.50 x 18 6.50 .v 19 6.50 x 20 6.50 x 217.00 x 18 7.00 x 19 7.00 x 20 7.00 x 21
The supply is limited - so come early - They won't 10141 long
ILLINOIS OIL CO.
DISTRIBI ORS OF
•
•
V.
•
•
KELLY - SPRINGFIELD TIRES
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1OUR BEST
Aut.
NOi
WRITTEN
°THEY ARE
WOPN
BY CI!
USICHIP,S!
Vu. Clutin (Inv Cloilo
TIttoroinililli will Pc•
sham. Tht in lo 1111 it.
lit.ittlitol /lino ',slims
I HWY ard
CLEM,
 ERS
130
El '147'0N, KY.
ool tint! Com/ to bac
IRAN
k)
 EILAIRL
LAKE ST., FELTON. KY.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 15
11/ 'CK .IliVES in
"DEAD LINE"
I It ill
"1 / I \II lall:1111V"
tl (*4 1 \I
• I \ MON., AUG. 16-17
LEW AYRES
JOAN PERRY
11,,CK Yi by DAVId S Iman
A COluPAlith PICTuRE
-
 •
It 1 AEG. 11119
"ONCE TO EVERY
WOMAN"
frith Ralph Bellamy
PAY WRAF
Waller CONNOLLY
1R1 CARLISLE
THERS -FRI., AUG. 20-21
"YELLOWSTONE"
with HENRI HUNTER
JUDITH BARRETT
and RALPH IORGAN
01.11 of the mote than ' 00.-unettipluyed pt.rianiti 11.14141.1..0
.• ith the district offiren of the Niit,..11.11 Beettiplvynient Ser./kis in:.elitiicki• are .itatistit•ully su ttttt tar -1,t..1 a stialy that Min pea beenII Washington, accordingNicer es man. state reemploy-
, 1•111 (111 11111/1'
n44114114 III occupation cal laasifi11111 lump.. 41 11111 and chaifi.ii.ti. '4 111 the teitiqeied wilt -
: :tie let 14,111',1 1/V 1111/ '4111I1V 1111,111,0' 11 ,1 1111.11/ 11141141114'd1,11' 11 III 1'
11 1 ` 1111A 11 111'11 1S' Ohl V '114'Ve'll 1"1",
-I it IN 20(1,000 if f I 1 1 LV Dolt 101tm't It'. III KFNTI 1111
'I'he tIal On "(lax"1:111 laickgio(nal unit Pr- They're II) mg to taitlii‘s gait us a'1 11 V,411/iYir ittid, 1 to. 1,411iglithig "gum" in to% 
.iii myAissional life is ah...a%il eriemy unip,s It etollies till 11511411inetui rot the range, and yo,i I LillI "'lain risks of 1)eing blown ill)there, if you don't watch your stepI 114%0 few tied tew things about 11.110 An." •• • 1 Ith I
1, ' gi.t-palient " The fit st, he has•II That'4 the firstliii I a..k 111V141111, *5111.11 I beginshos. inflatiun. 1ill it the 1'11,0,4' 1,1 111 •1 111111111 iight111114 t OIl''' gait lIf ten,---just.... ill 1 011111 Y1111. deur1,1Y.1 , May 111111 1111• •atile iiisitg II.4."v141.11 o 1.sur. ,ltietiti It, volottle III11:15'1• ilforn UP;
,1 t.. Illd 41 any kind uhdiho. aeon. economic
..r.fiotit., the Reel',
4419(t. I ifF;II 11 0110 )11110.s %VIII lie-tiowiltite II 1 1 if. p.Mvpr it /11,/./141`111" CM/11,51t 0111, 1 11:.f. Wilily i.n)111 111111111g 5i,'1,01 • '.'. "1. 1;11“11/VP 1111.11 midi, I • •.it 
'1 III ti:tr:i done Ai-COO 411 1 11 1 •. 1.1 W1.1.11 111011
• I 1111' • .411 III Ub!f•
•11 1' 1 1 /111.11.111 it
1 .1 4 Y. lit 111,1
'1 I' ',,, 11,111
, , .1 1:1 11111.1'11/""1
 I.1.111'
vIII Ill 4 '111111 I• f ,1 II,
 I f!111, 1 1,11. rsr ! Iff, 
.I•• ,1, 1 11',1 4•.111 1 • • //•,1',1 ..Il,14411411••I ri,. I I 
11.1 1.1: 11.:1.1 44::I ai ive 
'.4 ttttt' 
I
S' lSnI ;4 1 °'d I' IIi 
.
,Ilk:1111•11.1 PO1A II-
I thou supplied In taut t if ' •,- lc hi; ;exitthe Bur u ea ilf 1.0)1(44'Sta). •
•1-1 inventmy Ii10 . the nprt:es.
I pi an artificial.•• oid• 77 v 
,110,1. ,4 • IS 7,,
.7 III1,711 II. I' 11, Il• I ofI iiiployable:; from all ..tatt•:,. a pun- Icheil•ratil file is fiiitititaitted Itt,WA. 'rt.. rig., ids therekept current by Ilaily and %Tr;
repot t•• horn earli .1.4.1. This ventfile ..v..tem make.: ;...•ailatple for tab-ulation for the first time. all typesla data of all ail. m.el,..rs I'Vgistvred
.11 the United States Employment!".1•. %ACV Off/. 1.1 (If the nation.The inventory rectirds of the ern -
1,1"'•1111.1)! ‘eekel. a •I III'
III Iteitr. 1":1:11dishitig tile I, •
XII' Ill Pa. II HI p111,1111 .4•
1.1.4* 40 II,, . 'III' .11111'
If tht• 1110111•111:1111111 11'
,1• ''1.-u,-.' 111•44, 11/1111. 111f 1,11111,
‘1111.1.;111 1/14111111, whether relief la
non- it'll. I. .11111 principal occiipationc•tablisheo on the ba•.r. ot 1.01111e•exuelience reported to 111-11.1N111.1NPI•S 11111 EMI/II/N(110W SIT-Sill'. covets 2011,542 applicants inKentneky in the active file. as ofNiivt.mber 16 Althounh the activefile,: have been reiltleed to 132,129hy elimination fall applicants notnow available for work since theinvi.ntory svas t•omplt•ted, the gen-eral conditions which are reflt•ctedhy the study still preVall
respeetm Further litforinaliiin will he
1.:tieti (torn 111111' 141 time affordingmore 9..iecific data 1111 /411111S
,..nitio..ition of tile registered 1111-
..•inhived ill K... hi, V..:
RI 4(11) III! I s \ ti itt I FE
'I 1 i1\1ii r\ Ill Pt 'I PARK
14 , . I . 1 . on theold silt' ot Columbus, Kentucky.wla•re great battles were fought dur-ing past wars. where the largestchain ever made up to that time was
:tiling across the mighty Mississi-ppi river to prevent U-Boats out ofrange of soldiers, has now been tur-Ill d a place of beauty by the
-..ate government Tilt. old tren,
that wt•re used during lie war ..lill vry noticeable 311(i till. 1151 1 -tii1/11911g trees and vines afford
most magnificent place for ahike.
Upon entering the Col, •
mold Park on the site v.Columbus now stands, since •
....verenient nuived the town ii4.the hills away from the treaci(Ills Mississippi. you come to an •fire being conducted by Mr RSummers, mayor of Columbus liguides visitors and tells them of thLl.
w.ault.rftil sights to see while visi- •ting the park. A small charge of 1)4.
itS p.er person is tem' being char-tted This fee goes to beautify thepark. The picnic grnunds are well
;:ept, they being plentifully su•
!ilied with concrete and iron sue..for the purpose of cooking meals
Fountains adorn the grounds with
,•tail water running at all timeslint the most enjoyable of all is iihe long River Trails One will go .to the extreme northern part wherethe most beautiful river view canhe seen. One can stand on the bluff
.0 this point and see for miles in
..ither direction Nearby 14111 been er-
ccted a foundation for the mighty
chain and anchor that was broughtfrtivn rolliedalc The river trail
.rts here and winds through theiteged hlutis until Nou teach the
kl,ttorn The gi•vciaitnent has erect-
ed nsue 'tett, %% Alt rallings on either
• ale to prolel t visitors Small ben-lies have also been erected at dif-ferent places (linen the tram 219
steps complete the 11111 (10%1111 thebluff-
'41-re one will find people fromniimerori• thol. Peiiple who
clime to the place that 1,111-EI Wa,designated as the capital of he Uni-ted States CM Nom- m's) outing andpicnic visit this historical spot
- --- -
TAX DECISION APPFAUF1)
TO HIGHER COI'RT
-
1'1.111 III
Attorney Roy A Roberts, filed antripeal Monday in Graves circuitcourt, at Mayfield, following del'' 51011of County Judge NV B %Oh-in in action involving assessment
.f lvink shares for taxes
The Graves county board of sup-4 3010 the • -due tlf bankshares from $40 to $50 par value
National Rank of May-field filed suit In the lower court
'Id 1)104th:ea evidence Ill show Il••••
tif t 1 o sold at 11/1',
er than $3/1 per share during thc
.7
3111101.
 
SlilliV;In held hat .-111 perWag a fair value to list thetaxeq, and n.,••• Aticrnev Rohortsappealing his decision In behalf
.f the c..i.,•t,v rt, 4
would be from $7117111 -
More than 150 million doll irs haveheen invested in new railway track-age alone in the last six lean years.
1
• 
htil col 1;1111 lax.-I, ,• 11,111 hilt la! III. I xrcts
•I 14414 
.1.0 'II-,'.', Ill III"./. . 111j 1,1410111 011 01,411:11 41, '111'1 1. 11,.1% I' 11', 1111'111.11 11,11r, 
•• l I. 11 .1, 1 1 11",1 III
101',
, '1 111 Ihr stultimcli I don'tIA , ..1, 
•11//11.1,1 11, 11 1,1 1"1Vaal, 1, I • I. 1 , ' 441 ;ion 
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,, It
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"1 141 ir
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Quality Extra
PICKLES „ 
PORK & BEANS 2 C.1,n,B015(
FRAN 
`Tf!IIC.1)...Tri 8 "c
P.
 & 0.
 son I GLIAT BARS isc
CORN
 PIUDE OF ILLINOIS 10(
JUNE PEAS T"' ' 15c
SEMNIGLE TISSUE 4 ROLLS 25c
WALDORF TISSUE 4 ROLLS 11(
SCOTT TISSUE 2 ROLLS 15(
CORN FLAKES ( EACH 9(
JEWEL SALAD OIL PINT 19(
OUT JARS DOZEN 69(
PINT JAPS DOZEN 55(
CIDER VINEGAR OUART 15t
PAROWAX POUND 12':
HLR GRACE PECTIN 9(
-11-m--17
-6
 
"
ffi e
 EA 
I
 
The Best That
Money Can Buy
SALT MEAT Rt." SWL
 "I
 I
 POUND 20(
PURE PORK SAUSAGE POUND 19(
FISH '  '/ 11
 "1' ER
 "I
 I/
 " POUND 1 1,i
FISH ' " ' ""  T POUND 2S(
VEAL ROAST POUND 11'2(
.......irosmirovialltalii111111111161111111111117
41,111111114101.14,111111
FRUITS AND VEGETABLESLAJ
=r • GRAPES )WHITE POUND 5(c")
PEACHES FREEST°".
 LB. 5(Tobit
• i.;atibS APPLES POUND Sc
c= 6RELN BLIIIERBEANS LB. 6''- c
N1-.W SWEET POI/TOES 5(
cr.) BANANAS ',in'', POUND 5(dl(
c= LEETIJCE (1t;',:;',GE HEAD 11 2(
AVO(ADOS FikgfliE EACH 9(
PE.ARS L 99cPreserving
CARROTS (I"' BUNCH Sc
rp,Fsh LIMES °()ZEN
 10(
•
11 1111 11" ',,i1 1 I, ••• 1,1 1111•111111 111P .1 .1/ 'ii'' II... I. 111,111F1,111,v ittg tire thee.a, al, • ti tpt tae
tt
2041 inuicr,7 
-.1(•7.51. Owens.41114 11,1 11 1 41 1 1111•14(11/ I,. • , I I I 4 
.
1 1 "II 01,1 1:::,111 I , I '1 , kvi:4fp) / WI' I ;I, 
II%. II l•
111.1 
It • 11 1 11/11 
J..I 0 II1)1S, " K. •,
.1u•.•• I..
DIIN• III I, ,(.1 "
Miss Helen Stephens of Fulton,vi.. 
,,.. I,, 11 1•. ,11111$1. 5' --II
III 41;0
• ' o
1114 • i I I 1,F F F 111,11111 hats
41110.1 If 1., 111110111g 1,111 111,111..,111 1,-1111fI.1111f0I.
1 .1%11.1.11' 1 ,1
 1!1 ,1 IVA 1.1.411 hil) 11) )111.tIPRI.
ryi 
1".'(•1 f-1,111Irihr ludo I Lc, III )4i) 101 1,1114 'aypayroll .
•
v
••••P•."""'""'"'"t".....•..•111rWlj•nagrielle.......eltr.'Wgneill.r"M"
Attention!
Bargain Hunters
‘1.1. PAPEL I I LAN( E SALE IIEGINN Atr;EST 7TH11,11 List• mini I I -.lock is ('learrd for NF:W 1937 SToCK
Ibis at n ha) the paper (-list us Fade proof, son tested papers as1 OW AS 14 PI:11t 1(011.1.. COME /N FOR ERI:E ESTIMATE,Sri 1‘1. ON TITEWHITI:RS AND ADDING MACHINES:sour ill :Ina let us explain our "1017 A DAY PLAN."
iti!ton Wallpaper &
Office Supply Co.
301 WALNUT STREET
PHONE 149
1141=11111111* 11111M11111F 111/1PRIIP AMC
1:3 G(I) PICNICKINGYOU PLAN THE PMkflIC - - E PLAN THE EATSFOR YOUR HEALTH'S SAKE EM AND ENJOY LIFE
,orci-04low, Ork 
-..•4101114o.14111110orkrtioriaiessionastourevaor•ogramr.mmestagesampaissramisortsamma
LOAF
LONG 1.0.11.'
ROLLS, dozen
read LEMONS dz. 19c1Coffee
.;,.: I,„7,11Eit • LI,:moN
 BA
 RG
 A
 i
 .\ JEW El,. 3 lbs.
• k'RESII NEW SY'OCK-14.4RGE SIZE JEll'EL, pound
.13e
Lic
11.'1 \ (II, pound '"It-IX lbs. (l'ARANTEM)
2/ lbs. OLYMPIC
21 lbs. LITTLE KING
21 lbs. 0141.9 ROSE
$1.25 5 lbs. C01 Ark Y CLUB78e 10 lbs. COUNTRY CLUB85c 
.5 lbs. GOLD MEDAL93e 10 Thn. (1 tIEGA
27c
50c
29e
53cThe rineit Quality. The Best 
5
 18Value In Town, U S No, I Reds lbs •
Extra nicelarge dz.•'4,40
 size dz•A.
cc;
co.)
141 
r
EGG PLANT POUND
n
I WATERMELONS 10e 15' 25(
r. AC FRESH
POTATOES .`,V1,1.srAf)- "s. 19c
STEAK, round-loin, pound 357,Thick RIB ROAST per pound 19c
NICK BONES """' M"A T)
 POUND 7'2(BANN SKINS FOR
 8011
 "1' POUND 8(PURE GROUND BEEF POUND 15(VEAL RO.AST fll."(r.r,r POUND 1StSLICED BAUM POUND 35(
.......-.--_-.-,,,, ,......., 
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I 1
.ith ttiencts and telatives and will' Mr and Adis Ilirowdei 11,11,1 heal TLNNISSSE11, 11 A1114111/1711 is.> , and oils get 1 1,111141 Ike 1..1111 %h.. II, 11 ill ' 11 th"lu, Wet nil di'
1 T1114 14 the time lif the s•INar Ow
l/ V Vill 1 /41 1111•1110i/VISY i.. lli01 1.1111 diet 1 % isiis, 1,, 1.yt 
lit..,i1 11nely 1,4.111111oop I., IlinirWEYMOUTH NEWS Mr and Mrs. Stifle Until and! were Thursday guests of Mr end 911.1FCTION NIFTURNS IN0,11.1 ;II te +V114.111111 .1 few weeks, Mis II C Bald and family
Irwin to then home no Denial , 'Iliiiimtlay a ith Ali and Mrs Will Guidon Ph esstiitig of Huntington, get ha k to isillege A tiv u its . that's 1 1,16.1\1/1 I, , 1 I/ 1 guns al ismil Ow1 P1114011%0. 551111 Ii'. Cl Bullion E Nemeth uf their 411115 house. whise iiiiill ilithiten .111110 THE %'411TEKM AND (ITU/WWII; Mt and Mils E11#1,111. lisnum and Jackstaiiii lit the •rsimessas iii,Aiii
 If s„,, \ Asa pail l ira ha% to yntoi No Ilion, i,3 ,,,,,, 5,,,1)1 ii, sill 0,,
Mr and Mrs H1111.111 Hutson have
returned to their lionie in Clinton
where he will return to work
While cutting it corner pill. Mr
George Foster accidentally cut off
two of his tors alien the axe slip
Mr and Mir Lee Jones. Nli and
Mrs Minion Jones, and 5511s• Hilton
J011.11 414E111 SU11.111y :111 1110
MIS Pete nein*
Miss Amiens Eostei %%as Lit
by a truck 1.4aturday night 411..111k/1i
She was 111.41 Pe111.4.44111%. 11141111•11
Ma Hardin N'auglin lias ienli 1.
rid to his home &Del feu 1110• .11
the ri1114.111 I.141141.41111 He Is doing St ill
LIMO Jails Soestinolh
fur the past few days
Mr and Mrs Pistol Kingstuti went
shopping Satuiday
Mr A11011 flt.111 t)rtu it
IS spending a few sseeks with ids
fn lends and robins.*
1 .1 1 1,, lily vii1111111t1IIIIY
1,114 101.1 11 fit %Milt vote and Milts-, Miss Cie% ia Hard Is visiting re.
encl. 111 1/14. iircent electints for el- latIVIPS ill 1111IIINell
es luig Ills' .11 S.till 111,1:IL 1 Magi's- airs Mol nar' or Iliskinan, Mrs
hate I .11011 al all times he liquid Powell anti son J spent Friday
%%-i king it, %otii inteiesis honeitly cairn Mrs wlioell atilt lie
Ml iIiiJill,Ill% giving nitunr 1.. (*toes 11122 bit flossett, and 34mi. emit mis cacti McAlister and rsi Might Smith Eulton ease
till' HI licTD DINTRICT: family tif Delicilt OIL' 1101 4 ISCe liy majoilly of mule self exitiiiiiied 1,10soi th wiselyiveiii hill
Hite' %oil tutu. if l.11 II11. itiong
tnentally. lel tin eNI/el I 1,..4% srI
1114111 wink
Slut 
e11.11 111 11i..i ti,1 4i .,xini % P t.,..,1%111,iel a
111 take it '.ui eitl"li 1..1 II 11 11k1j1/1 4110
lii 11.1/ liwo, hog rP111 .11.41“
.ttillimit you
The %% old * that the old la donned
family trill lidS iii litlilIlilil it Thi.
thst i.11% ii till, S.W..,
I..ii iii I lt&11 1,111,4 till the foil
ti 
 
Iii. 'iii Ii
111•1•:"liuilti III Ituttul it to 1,1,1
14.ont., L.11111.114 4/11 I.
L l i4. 141 1 It begins lii Ii
11.6u 114. II/WOWS /II .10,11
11.111111HO 1.11 1114' ranee, net Cl It
N'idi ins% Ir.' Whir Ill totolit• to 1.
,...1lit 1,1 men if you talk to his,
iitiont 1g.. soapily and physics lintlot ite let this, delft lido the teeth,id finalise, taxation, spit 01141114wit. he hiatus a lot
The AIIII'lluall Liiiiiheinian pin
it this a ay If U man commits 1111
/WI K ith it itII, it IS 11 t111111..
I 01i/1111i/1.4 It, II is glary
ENON NEWS
ii glut% Slit -
Ill V Wk )4 ili !%•4 .1, IN AK Anent Smuttily with Ali end I
11i s hue, AlcAlister I lu the tax asses s a'• iiice, 551i
Mr unit Mrs 1.'cl Hubei Ii Iluitis I 1 1e) 114114'1/ II V..11fN ('110 Aden,. 4
All•irt pent `:tti..1a) ii, rtilIo.1, sotot yet...0.1 5% Olt 1411.1, atiltI hilt'
thii .1 %sill' /1112
Nli mot Ali• Iiiihrit Bunt of Niro,
1 1 • 1,4 til ulltle Thutooday all',
oh lilhtitti Knit A ern iiiiv•en Iv Wade GustsWtIli 11,54,11th 1.nis Jesi
it it %Its Sid I1ui ili lii Alt aisi I 
,JI I III II' it hi,iutl lit ii iii iit the
nattily, Mt and Nibs Euuieurtt Ali Blocs 'ling 103, Iiis..sett bit mist Ight
:11110IFIELD NEW
ut 5510111,14? 1,14.11s's SI,, has altetinsin
Nli" I allui54.111,Ri'l'6"1 I No line %eels mimed hut the tut arts
INTRO -
DIKING!
7111.
Bob White Dollar
IS IN TOWN TO HE'Lli BUILD ---
AND .4 FINER t'0,11311'NITI.
The BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY has ar-
ranged to pay off all their elliployerS with
SILVER DOLLARS.
WELCOME SILVER DOLLAR- CHERISH
HIM-KEEP 111.11 OA' HIS MERRY R0171.11!
•11 HE. 101' SEE IIIM -RIO I ElIBER, ROB
U HITE sT.-1RTED mil ern
Remember the old adage, "Money Makes the
Mare Go."? We go it one better:
.•11fibu hit t Ilakt flu lb,Iturs and Fords Co By"
BOB WHITE
MOTOR Co.
DEALER
Ford V eAR8 THE iNCOMPARABLE
AUGUST
Beef and Veal
Month
Citizens of Fulton August 12, 1936.
And Vicinity.
The month of August has been dr.-11,9111Led
ny the livestock associations ar ' meat paelers
.1:.7 a period to feature Beef and Veal sales for
that month. This is nation-wide, so we are ask-ing all our customers and friends to join in with
us to push the sales of beef and veal as we have
never done before and to encourage all custo-
mers to eat more beef than they ordinarily do.
The purpose of this is to encourage the raising
of more livestock at satisfactory prices.
At this time most all meat markets are
handling the highest grade beef and veal to be
had. Always call for the REELFOOT brand of
cola storage beef and you will never have cause
for complaint of the quality.
REYNOLDS PACKING (0.
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
shatly damagediss Nettle 1,ee I;reen ig spend
illig a few days fill!. Meek with hei
mint. Mr and Mrs Allen ('iiiirwr
Min Will Easley lient Saturilas
night and Simile) with Mr arid
Mt c hil)'iatlf
The Missintiat y Stalely met *ill,
Mis Kelly_ Hinton Thete were tea
;argent The next meeting will lie
held lit the flume of Mrs H M Rice
MISS Tommie Louie* Ruyster is
spending the week with her grand-
parents. Mr and Mrs Walter Tat
well
Prayer meeting vsill lie held at
the M E Church esery Wedriesda%
Also on Similay night at 7 30 EVer)
one is invited to attend
Mr and Mrs J R McClanahan
and still, Kellbelk. MI s Lucy Tui
tier and Kathleen Rice transacted
taisinetss in Mayfield Saturday
Mr C A Turner, Miss Mae Vete.
and Mt Elmer Copeland accuniptin
ied Mrs Nettie Lee Green to Clones
Sunday wheie she will spend the
week Kith ielatives
Mr and Mis Dee Wade and MI-
Jessie Wade spent Simile". witht Mt
and Mis Churn( e Bellew Mrs Bel
lea Is the dangliter of Mr and Mis
tree Wade
Miss Genesis Rice Stinnett te
turried home Sur day Ate,
nig it week s ith friends near Eid
Miss Virginia Henry is confined
to her bed a few days having het
removed.
Mrs Maigaret Hart of St. Louis
.eturned horns'Monday after • few
seeka visit v. ith her uncle, Mr Tutui
ialdris and other relatives
Mr James Noblin is confined front
.1. work ono owcootaid of Illness
Mrs Sallie is spending the week
wan Mr and MI% 11 N Seat
Mrs Virley Nicholas spent Tuns
Icy with Mrs H N Seat
- 
_
ROUTE TWO
Mrs Bethel teas been si,iting Lei
•.iter, Mrs (eicar Thompson
Mrs Mance! RO3Cil arid MISS Al-
la. Bennett soiled Mrs Hugh Le-
Cornu Monday
• Mr and Ws Arthur McKinney
.isited then son Elution City re-
!centlyRuby Counts. from Councetown
been visiting her brother. Mr
dial Mrs Milton ('ounce
Mrs Buford Bennett spent Friday
night with Miss Allie Bennett
People of this community are
looking forward to the meeting be-
ginning Sunday. August 23
The meeting broke at Johnson
Grove Sunday There seemed to be
much good accomplished arid see-
eial additions to the church
PIERCE NEWS
Billie : .son. Ark . is
his untie. Nary Smith and
%inlay
Mns Jerome Rugesdale and little
laughter has returned to their home
.t, Centralia. 111. after visiting her
sarents. Mr and Mis Joe Matthews
Mrs W J Stein, Mr and Mrs
i -oy Wilson. and baby. and Billie
-tem spent Sunday with Mis Stem's
parents, Mr and Mrs Henry Adams
t Ralston
Mr and Mrs Clayburn Betinefield
t Dyersburg spent Sunday uitti Mr
siid Mrs John Ilifattheas
Mrs Cora DeMyer arid NI .fs Rob-
si s isited Mrs Patter tot, Tours-
day
Mrs Luna Black, Mrs J Hal-
siridge and MI. Bettie Adams of
:,,crt City visited Mrs C is Lowe
..dc) afternoon
Mr arid 1N1rs Bill Blalock of May-
field spent the %seek-end win. Mr
aim Mrs Dewitt Mattheus
Mrs J C Robert. spent -eseral
day4 with tier parents. MI alad Mrb
Bradshaw of Cuitt.hauit
Mr and Mrs Jess Mociie of May-
field Mr and Mrs Lea Cininingtiani
and Miss Lithe B Allen or Fulton
visited Mr. and Mrs Des% itt Niatt-
hews Sunday afternoon
Nits Roy Ad.1111z of Fulton and
Mrs C E Loae spent Tue..day af-
teinoon with Mrs Babe Robey
Mrs Devsttt Cullnis visited Mrs
i Fraiser Monday altertioon
D It Collins sisited 1, claidten.
Mr.. Claud Grady and Des in Col-
lost, last %%seek
The revival meeting at
Johnson Grove Sunday %.ith nine-
teen professions and sixteen addi-
tions Bro H A NNest did the pie-
, olio:too/1g
Mr and Mrs R A DeNlyer v.-erel
the Sunday darner guests of Mrs
Cora DeMyer
ONLY ONE PAYMENT
IN SOIL PROGRANI
In the new agricultural Conser-
1 . ati-0 program, sails one pas- ment
s. til be made it a taunter during
ithe coarse of the year Under the
Isid commodity piograms several
ipayments were made during the
ear Rules and regulations announ-
ised by the AAA include prosisions
Ifor the making public of payments
!t oproducers the base acreages of
ithe individual producers, product-
livity indices and county association
;expenses Payments will not he made
luntil at least 30 days after they have
been received by producers.
than 1311000
JI.1111.1111110ii 55I/14 the minima-
(11111 iiir stale iallioad
OVer the vetriati Hervey flannel'
Is5 a matron id mole than 21111111
1thottoo 1,111111IV polled 214111 vote, Sou
Tabulation oh vides in most ilf the
()Lion enmity tirecincts shimett llie
billoulng results in election of state
mmItteemen and state cow:inter-
women;
I i.riiiiiitteenien Cliiys 1897. Maid-
en 1152. Settler 531, Asir!). 614
Steele 425
Committeewiimen Mrs Hell 121'
Mis Pieter Yeti Nits Pena* 64,
Mrs W latelaw 387
Genige elnys . was 'opt' vide
?toles too the turn %MI Seldun
Nliiiden second Mrs Lillian Bell
...a. high vide get lei ins the women
.•at, Mil 1,11 PleICV Sri "1:11
BR11.1 EDITORIAL!'
Tile AI ii111(ier
lilt 41,.711,14,41 leas not yet ended foi‘ ,, 
The law is I I ',Idol that Itot pill
themseises can't agree &spin
what it means .
Everybody tc in favor of reducing
public jobs excep the individual
who have the robs
What makes Father's hair bun
kraY is 1111. habil sit his neagtibuuu
always buying new cars when hi
hank riecourit ii IuW
'rlie burden of the world rests rip
oti the shoulders of the average
nian regardless of the talk that you
Lisa of leader. and supermen
When somebody says a lot ••
smart things you are dealing with
it man a ho reads much or wlin has
teil,arkable memory
Don't strain yourself trying to re(win the %cal& -it 11101 been heir it
king time without your work arid
will last a long time after you de•
part
Next Sunday the churches here
will be open and, if you feel that
way, you can listen to the preacher
.- ,,t tiCM s' •. t•,,! r •/•
In Ilia out Int 11..1.v. tool icre
..11.1411‘v t hod ,u1
I...et won .1%ri John Ituil 114.ovuell
1.. 1667
1.. 11.o. face .41otto. ou•oalt,r,
111.11 N11/1/1e 554,I1 41Ver B A Vaughn
ui all Ililre eves',
le% and Lake. 6547 it his up
isinenis 24111
N I Naclimen wive' over Jolin
Neal in the I' S Semite tine %Oh
Plan to 8415 vides polled tespetThe
It, in ()ljion county
Iii thy reiagnitei id areas Haywood
.1i,tiakin was rlei led it Ileat magi,
nate, Will holies %us se elected and
S A McDssir uas •lected tits
li..11(1.1141e ill 11111: 111tereitls 11140111.
in %huh South 1..11/11/11 1'4 located
oBION COUNTY NAMPA
1 , 11.
Feeding the nation inay lie' ii gIlt
callifog huett 1/11. /4111,4.1, 441
all/(11/11. j411 J,I/.1/1144te 11
Vii Malkin Regal
LitotIlv tot hinge'. • • . ssi
mobile tilt ident 14 41 SI.111/11, lAilL111
l':1•141 if the lit dish flee! NO
STATE COMMITTEE ,,f the AleditelialiP:111 II.J1 .1,
11.e:on that notinily else ijut 41.,
allIV
. • st-.-sarstors"-ssterSel.
1;1.11111111y HIM All..11111. 11 .writt,t,
laic... made lip then 11111111', (II it"II
.'14414., W111111 might mean imidhei
a at
Religion Is not ti, lie nosed lip
1110' Valli& nro(8111/011111. 1.t.1
.1 clo t Iv Apt, sot flanneli siali agen
cies
THE A /Al
TORPEDO
GASOLINE IS HERE
Innet: rint.k.R
umer
IllinoisOilCo
II I
ISI . 1'
I.;11 . to It K\-
11.1j Nc;11.
No Ballyhoo
No, $ir! No ballyhoo, no loud talk or exager-
ated claims eVer Dia lil:OWDER'S F1,0111: on
the level it now stands. It was facts plain facts
that passd trim) neighbor to neighbor clincern-
ing the SUPERB BAKING qualities of our
nom.
It is to this, mainly, that we attribute the
popularity a thc-o. famous brands:
QUEEN'S CHOICE
BROWDER'S SPECIAL FLOUR
SUPLI:BA 11..k..1;1.r
--Made By -
Browder Milling Co.
State Line Street Fulton, Ky.
Ride The Crest of the Building Wave
THE return of better business all over the country is finding first expres-sion in an ever increasing boom in small home building, remodelling andmodernizing. Large contractors and builders are finding it difficult to ob-tain -lifficient skilled workmen; material costs are bound to go higher.Now is the time to repair, remodel or nisslernize your home.
PLANS. ESTIMATES AND SUGGESTIONS (:LADLE GIVEN WITHOUT COSTOR OBLIGATION TO VOU. WE WILL BE GLAD TO RIECoMMEND SKILLEDWORKMEN OR RELIABLE CONTRA,CTORS. WE CAN SUPPLY THE VERYBEST QUALITY MATERIAL s AT REASONABLE PRICES.
..:W. P. ..••
Murrel Lumber Co.
REMEMBER THE LUMBER NUMBER
-PHONE 320.
•
' 2-a--- vr°116D•we.ta"*tt-- LEREnemtasamaie&-_- ..Areglesmieesissiaaa**aimansamas.---
seismetamast
vv.
-„
MI t
'4.
PERSONALS
Mu ...I MIN. 1 11 11 1 Su.jpIut of Dungide III . visiting trimals andelan% 1.14 110111 hili,111 
Ceilless.Mt 6.1..1 Mi•• 11111..11. Williams awl' yr! y Huri.191 , 1..I 11 1 1 VI 1, :-;,1 1 ei A (.1111 jos Al ward defraying 191 pk•?1..1.. "i 4 11
wiIi leave the: emelt' for Les mg -has Tentless where they v.111
mole. thee home 11111111.
Sp4.11:/11 I Pi 111.111 ilk
Altsis Ill , Tuisiday merit
S11111111111! K4' V1.1 al (1 11)11 With1 ill li iI. 41111 fl 1(.1111 01 !Weir Flat' 01 11 1. A :11 , ompiimed helm. by Mis
eissrlit 6.1141 childien, Tommie andI' 1.1 Lee wh., Is. VI. 1)1.1.11 *PM!
th, lilt 111.1. parent.,
st. Tom Jelley
Jam. VS, 4.11 1111 1 Will return toFelten elinday idler spending a
week's vai atom 4th Memphis with!nit I-1 it.; 11 1/11 frhpuln
MISS 1 A 111 MI'AIIIIIIV returned toinphis lest week-end sifter spehd-
mg two c.ceeks 111 rUitell with ptir•1•lutt• Mr and Mrs W. II MiAnally turn pet Here from S1.1.1 1 S11V141 willsIi Third Street. probably memit te three or fourMies (HI l'1.1 spent FAIt' 1111111.S 1k. filliullfa of money that '441 iloy Siltiiraily 111101t %%I"' the hay feint tIiii ucreage wouid1. tends 4?) !imbrue)).?%1i"14 W110)4, liereni `In*" 'a"' brilfor trench seen con beek -end with friends and 144601%esiII Smithfield. Ky
Mrs Leis Hindman. who is attend.lug summer ell...4 at Murray, spent
week-end with her mother if.Ilighlande
Miss Shirley Hank inn of Centralist,111, arrived Saturday eight to spendtwe yes+ . in Fulton, the houseguest of Miss Anna Jean Norris ather 11 ttttt 10 en Park Avenue
Miss Helen Maxfield and mother!Pent several days this week with
frienda and relatives in Chicago.
George Rodenbaugh Jaeksori
Tenn , visited friends in Fulton last
week
Mee lietsv Barnes has returned
'.. her hemp in Frankfort. KY, after
spending two weeks in Fulton. the
house guest of Miss Jane Lewis ather hemp on Third Street,
Mr and Mrs. C. F. Jacksirn. Muf
'rlieda Baia Owenby, and Miss Dor-
othy Elleit left Fulton Monday for
a trip threugh Chattanooga and
Nashville. They will be away a
v..eek
Mrs Lateen Iturten of near Riventient Tills:day with Mrs I) J Capps
her home on Maple Avenue.
Miss Grace Dietsel of Union City
spent Tuesday in Fulton with 
Little, The Water Valley school ss stem.1.s. Ssaflieski.Mrs. T E Norris and daughter.
Anna Jean. left Tuesday for Cen-
Italia. 111. tit visit friends and rel-
:elves They were accompanied by
Mes Shirley Hankins who has been
Miss Nerre' iiinne guest for the
two weeks
Irs Austin Jernigan and child-
ren of Tupelo. Mr, , are visiting with
f-lends and relatives in and aroundFulton.
Mrs. J(henir Batts and (laughter
Pr-seals:1. are visiting Mr and Mrs
11 1) Watts at their home on West
11'eate Line,
James Lee Myr' and Harlan Wade
are visiting friends and relatives in
Haien. Ky.
WILL LEAVE FOR WASHINGTON
Miss Annie Lee Cochran evil)
will leave Sunday for Washington.
I) C.. where she will spend two
weeks visiting Mass Muriel Stock-
tale and Mist: Sara Frances Bond-
'anat.
......1110.1.0.01.~61110,N*0.51/0,.
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1141' ut the tisinty Agent's ilea,A r r , these temperary sties11k 1•! .1 Armlet' in this county inIfeel :aid 11035 end nave prosee tolie very edisfartery for thy savingof CIO •s.cr for feeding duringss. ',ilage can be prepared
. esal in feeding value to
es,' •,. ,t in much mon. expen-sive silos.
Farm Supervisors will start to
,,rk measuring land the last of
Week Lettett4 lire being mailed
r I 14 all who signed a work 'thee!
• I %stir sheuld go and draw youi
and have them ready when
•.0)1.01/14. II;
WATER VALLEY NEWS
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
II, Mill 4,, near (111101, slid, weedier, I I, 11 111 1 fl owl ills 4
Chili Carte) ill helm all
Ail farmer of te. tete Kent,01.,leveed ie the Aiiiiisd 14 hi Ivo,III be 1;41.1 at Pi m. /dee e.616
rittlay, August 14 The pulps,.
"1 1111, meeting el Ow Ii
..11 1 I.; iii 11(114'1 MOH+, lila/ lit I.
I '01(1111 toll ;III typesiuiml 1.11m I
Fiost eunses 'flue limp di.,
'4,14.141 Iii till el. E4411111114 iii %sem
and leer 1,11111 mateiialgiven le esish nattier. SI 11.1.p MI thefarm will greatly decrewii. damagesainted I my atm/inch wienei this
winter.
Because if the dteught all red
clever end leepedesa seed shouldbe vies? (sweetly saved ti. IP
T-InELIS ENJOY PICNIC
The Fidelis Sunday School Class
if the First Baptist Church eneiy-
td a well planned picnic Monday
night.
At 6:30 o'clock twenty-three reg-
tear members and two yisiters met
at •the' church and motored to Bow-
s school house where the picnic
vAi spread on the school
• rounds.
An 4.W-of-town visitor was Miss
Fara Frsnees Bondurant of Wash-ington, D. C.
RETURNS FROM LOUISIANA
George Marsh returned In histome en Fourth Street Tuesday
renrning after spending a week's va-
eation with friends and relatives in
New Orleans. sse He sis„ visited blessed assurance that it is trans-n Alexandra. La., and Patterson., Planted in heaven, and may the Fat-her and Mother so live that when!the Lord shall call for them they1`.1ATTI 1 EWS -BECK I can say, "Yes, I'm ready to go ae,'Miss Nell Matthews of Paducah. l Lord or Heaven fill the vacant -eemerly of Fulton. was married live with Ronald Leon." May s -1Wednesday night. August 5. to Mr in that home and heal the brokenHerbert Beck of Fulton. The cere- hearts.
mony was quietly performed at the The reaper is no respecter of per-Methodist Parsonage in Paducah by , sons. and when death claimed Ron-the Rev. B J Russell. The only at- aid Leon. a bud was plucked fromtendaets were Mrs. Lela Hill and . God's garden of flowers as pure as1George Batts, bulb of Fulton. the lily of the valley.ey will make their home in Ful- The bereaved oareets and rela-Thten. 212 Carr Street. where the, tives have the sympathy of a wegroom is employed with the P. C. circle of friends in this dark hourFord Distributing Company. We know their loss is hard to bear.but those who have faith in Al-MISS JONES ENTERTAINED mighty God need have no fear. TheAT COUNTRY CLUB little form rests beneath the moundMiss Eleanor Ruth Jones was the of Johnston Grove cemetery. Thecharming hostess to a well planned soul made its flight to a happier.bridge party given at the Country brighter home where pain and sor-Club Thursday afternoon in honor of sow are not known.1 er house guests. Misses Emily May God comfort and st rengt herS!" k 1 4 Memphis and Ellen Meade those left behind is our earnest• ef Tucson. Ariz. Five tables prayer.i . lee were in play. High score Fureral services were conduct-afternoon went to Miss Mar- ed by Winstead-Jones Undertakinges, Moore, with Miss Jane Scates Co. Tuesday morning.winning second high. Mrs Ward Written by a friend,Johnson reemved the travel prize. Harold D. LeCornuAll were recipients of nice gifts .
Refreshmentsin the form of ice ICE CREAM SUPPERcourse were served by the hostess, An ice cream supper will be heldassisted by her mother. Mrs J L. in McConnell. Tenn.. Saturday nightJones Mrs John T. Price and Miss Aug. 15. beginning at 7 p m. Pro-Winna Mae Price were tea guests, ceeds will co to the First Baptistwith the following participating in Church of McConnell. Everyone isthe ganwe Misses Charlotte Davis, invited.Sarah Alexander. Janice Puckett,
Katherine Keening, Jane Scates, In the last six lean years 172 mil-Elva Davis, Virginia Meacham. Vir- lion dollars went into heavier rapsIonia Fleming. Almeria Iluddlestan, to permit faster train schedules e -•'Ruth Graham, Helen King. Ruby safety.Boyd Alexander. Mickie Marsh. Three and one-half billion doeMarguerite Butts. Betty Koehn, Mrs. have been expended to maintain •\Yard Johnson. Mrs Robert Binford. railway roadbeds in the pastMiss Smith. Miss Bruce. and Miss years.7,e:trill:I Wort More than 1.800,000 children
- - ----•- 
-- beeig selucatod in America qMis Mary Jackson is reported . year with the taxes paid by the I.improving slowly. i roads.
The Gonsum family reunion washeld at Mebley's simp °rowellast Sunday. There w•ere approxi-
mately 100 present.
The new highway from WaterValley to Cuba is rapidly neririnecempletion This road passes historieCamp Beauregi,arde where :.et eathundred Confederate stitcher wereburied.
will open Monday as planned, al-though it was feared that the inparalysis epelernis might interfere
Charles' leokell is supervithe remodeling of his home sis situatee next h. the Gulf '
Gems's' Pendegast, ewneGeerse Dept Stsre. het
from Eh/ale-Mown where •been on a short businees trip.Misses Nova and Rubse McNeil
returned fee» Oklet•ome %Olen- t,,ey
Vuetlorif`a 1.0.1th r 'Reyhave taken rooms with Mrs BeeScott.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wilson returnedlast week from Akron, Ohio.
Mrs Mae Lee (If Savannah. Ga .is visiting Mr. an•i Mr- Guy Mc-Clure.
Mr and Mrs .1 I). Cerswell of
Detroit spent Tuesday night withMr and Mrs Guy McClure
Mrs. Al Rupp and daughter. Mar-tha are visiting Mr. and Mrs. BenScott.
Mrs Gertie Boyd is visiting herdausSe r. Mrs Prentice Glasgow
Wifle Brann and Mr and MrsBob Melt. n spent Surdsy with Mr
and Mrs W 1'. Cloyes.
Mrs. Dessie Abbot shopped inMayfield last week.
Harled Aldridge has been ill He
returned to his work Wednesday
Mrs. Houston Owen shows littleimprovrneent.
GONE RUT NOT FORGOTTENThe great monster Death, has en-tered the home of Mr and Mrs. MoseMcClure and claimed for its ownlittle Ronald Leon. He was two years
on earth, hut, oh. how short it seemsto us now' God saw fit to pluck thisflower fri m earth and we have the
0..............goodlovvos
SOAP
CARLOAD
FAET I IIIE
P & C Famous Brands
.11/S7' BEFORE RECEIVING ADV ANCES IN SOAP PRICES WEl'11;('H4SED 25 CARLOADS OF PROCTER & GAMBLE FAMOUS50 IPS. THE ENTIRE SHIPMENT WILL BE SOLD A7' THESE everyday low prieem. WHEN 71115 STOCK 15 EXHAUSTED 0111 RETAILSILL BE ADVANCED IN LINF WIT!! PRESENT REPLACEMENT('057'5.
BUY SOAP NOW--IT'S AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
 lanotingelinsellallemsamm1111.111
Oxydol he Complete House-hold SoapPackage 8c)
Lf00D STORES
3 pkgs. 55c
IVORY SOAP lg. bar Ile Med. Bar 5c 
-CHIPSO, Flakes or Granules, 2 large pkgs. 38cLAVA SOAP, The All
-Purpose Soap, Bar 5c --SELOX, Soaks Clothes Clean, 2 large pkgs. 2:ic
Clean Quick
O. K. 14AUND1:Y SOAP 10 Bars
CAMAY SOAP, Toilet 4 Bars
SOAP CHIPS, Makes Quick,
Lasting Suds„, "be 27cpkg
29c-IVORY FLAKES for fine laundering, sm'l pkg. 9c19c-CRISCO Shortening, 1-1b. Tin 20c 3-1b. Tin 55c
P&G SOAP nowriasuhnedsr, 10 bars 35c
P PRICES-Nailed Down To Stay DownI , 31 1RIIET ('ON!)!TIONS 11 ST1F) ('HA %GAS
O'Clock Coffee 45c L'ai; 15c
SALAD DRESSING Iona Quart Jar 25c
-COOKIES Pkg. of 8 Cello. Wrapped 3cMUSTARD Full 2-lb. Jar 10c-A. & P. BREAD Twist 24 Oz. 9c
FLOUR SUNNYFIELD FAMILY(S. R. 24-1b. Bag 69c) Plain 24 lb. bag 65cTEA Our Own Golden-Tipped, 1-2 lb. Pkg. 19c-CREAM CHEESE Wisconsin Pound 23cBAKING POWDER Sultana 2-lb. can 17c
-EVAPORATED MILK Pet, Wilson. Cam. 2 lg. 15c
Corn or Peas, Iona, med. can 9cPEACHES, Iona. Halves in Syrup, 2 lg. cans 29c- WALDORF TOILET TISSUE Roll 
-10SPARKLE Gelatin-Ice Cream Powder 6 pkg. 25c-FRUIT JARS, Ball Mason, Quart Size, Doz. 59c
Tomatoes G°"Quality 2 med. cans 15cPINK SALMON Finest ... Tall Can 10c-RAJAH VINEGAR Pure Cider, Qt. Bottle 10cBLACK PEPPER. Bulk, Pound 15c- BUTTER Silverbrook, cart. 38c Ivy Farm, roll 37cSUGAR PURE CANE GRANULATED 10 POUNDS 51(AA:SON JARS, 1-2 Gallons
:.TZIIT .TAR RINGS, 3 Dozen
zc)c t AI'S, Dozen _10c- CANE S t*GAR. 100 Pounds
CRACKERS HAMPTON'S STRICTLY FRESH
ION: PORK & BEANS. 2 Large Cans
KET.I.00S CORN FT..KF'-z. 1 •ir,..re
LB. CARTON
15c
--BROOMS, Good Quality _ _10c-MOPS. Medium Wei„71.,,!
PURE HOG LARD 50 LB. CANS $6.25
19c
19c
POUNDS FOR /5(
FRESH I EGET ARLES-FR1'ITS
BEANS FRESH' GREEN
(,1; i ITS. Seedless, 2 lbs.
LEMONS
NEW POTATOES, 8 lbs.
BANANAS
3
 LBS. 10(
15c
DOZEN' ,
poi p 
/t
 
r,
FINEST Q 1.4 L BRANDED BEEFROAST
 FANCY SHOULDER
GROI.ND BEEF, 2 lbs.
ROAST FANCY CHUCK
ROILING RI FF
LAMB ROAST
2 lbs.
poi-ND 13c
25e
P01' N D 
I I 
4 4
25r
MI."
 11(
A & P FOOD STORE
0
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Poultry-Dairying
LMPORTANT EAt lORS
IN GRIMING PULLETS
ate this.c mpottatit factureIi sees.% ine [pallet that v. illact -
eit,p 1.t.411111y toying hens this
oiet
I Of keel hetet %cater at
ell times
2 A ',Lepel• feeding plogiiim3 Supply ii good grade of lime-
seine ni uystei shells
Three ii littlillig mete important
tut gIiiV.Iiii iiiillets that' ',lents id
reel flesh water ut all tines
ling this IILIS I (11111VJ many (lucks
cil gibed folds nieke this mis-take families you' scaile leuatlitre times a day
Accurate
F1'ORKM A ArSIIIP
Al Low OW
Watches, Clocks & Time Piecesid All Kinds Accuratels Krpaired at I ow Cost 4—
.4 NDRE'i1.S
JEWELRY COMPANY
Banish Body and
Perspiration Odors
with YODORA, the deodorant
greens which conceals, absorbs
and counteract, odors.
Todura Ise orient iii,. II compounded
white, soft cream — ph-mood h. it...Sete pliollIpt!, with hi.uiu ell.-, I —bartuless to the most delicate Ale—
will nut state fabrics.
For those who perspire freely
whether wider the •rui, feet or usherparts of the body YiNiOnilist
valuable. It is • true neat/skier .4bud) odors.
'1 odor.. • McKesson product, maybe k.l iii both tube and as turn..iud
sues oath
AT YOUR FAVORITE
DRUG STORE
STAR 71eati
their keenness
never varies
• 11A14: F' lii by theinventor, of the original 64(.4% r..•Star Sincic•edge Blade. hair , •
St preec.son e•pericrce
intu tioir \Err.. Ioiij-lat tag
edge.. If N..ur eralee can-
not ipply. you, mail
Itle furl bla, ie. to Dept.
FS-I. Star Blade Dot-
s..., As Johnr...n Sire '
Drooll) a, N. 'V.
ar am AND EVER-RIADY mom
coMPETENT—
EHNERAL AND
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Phone 7
HORN BEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PAUL BORNBEAK,
HERSCHEL SEAT
MRS. J. C. TAT.
Lady Asaistaot.
You can't expect your pullets to
make a preto this winter witeuto) ou feed them properly this summer
aierp growing mash holier them at
,I1 tinies It is a good practice to feedthen i all the grain they will eat latein the afternoon. This de%elep
habit of going on the meat ith afull crisp which will be an edvarit•
age to them during the long coldloglut thi., WiuitCi This Veil tee,
te maintain the body weight of thebirds and prevent a winter neat
However if your pulleta do hothave Ai cool place to roust don't feedthem too heavy on corn until theN eating gets cueler.
Gieen (red is very important eirbrewing pullets and if y. in do netlieve all the ea eon feed they will
cut be sure there ma iii least
' alfalfa leaf meal in pita grow leg
ii ii'ili
;rowing mash should also contaiii
; 61111inal ir he t011111
meat scrap, dried milk or a corn-lintion of both.
Don't feed liquid milk to pullets
ii It.- iitenet time. as this will
draw flies which the birds eat, anddie elup tape sum ins
Vtlien your pullets are developme
.t i.ery important that they have
siime source of digested.- lime 'Dos
can be supplied by keeping a geeglade sit agriculural Imiestene hei-
fer:. them This is (+roper than oy-
stershell and will also serve as a
grit.
I he, ever there ie one more veryimportant factor in the care of yourpullets. Don't waste your feed and
time on pullets that are Mei ted welt
worms. lice, and criccidosis Get rid
of these three handicaps and then
start feed int your pullets like you
!liven business.
-----
The Silo A Forage Rank
Practically all that can lie grown
Crlil Ile sated by the In recent
years it has been found- not wilyin this clatters but ill many forteen
eetiens that excellent elate. • call
t id.- frier nearly till lend,
nips. When the plant lacks
tillofat, blaSSYS ran be
led and thus Ow necessaryfeimentation produced te make tiwfinest silage Canned goods furnish
a large and important part of ous
diet - and the percentaite is rapidly
giewing--the time will soon come
when we will can feu 'iii seek as
we can for ourselves
Some of our states are using the
sile in a thorough and practical way
For example. We.consin has in use
about 125,$$$ silos, which is aboutidie for every 30 head of livestock.
and still they are not nearly sup-
plied It is estimated that we need
a million more silos ill the rioted
States if we use them as Wiscon-
sin is now doing
It should not be concluded that
the silo is a drouth measure only
In simple language, the silo is mere-
ly a mewls of preserving forage Just
as canning preserves human foods
A bumper crop should he ensiled
and, if necessary. carried over for
several years There as no reason
why a great drouth should cause
such a fearful loss The proper use
of the silo would prevent the over-
production of corn as grain It is
high time that the stock farmer ser-
iously considered this problem.
Clean Dairy Utensils
Churns bottles and crocks are
kept sweet and clean by simply
washing them in a solution of lye—
one level teaspoonful to a gallon of
water The lye unites with the
grease and butterfat to form a soft
soap which readily dissolves Ran-
cidity and sourness cannot exist
twee lye wash solution has been
used and your milk containers come
out clean anal bright with little
rubbing
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 14TH
Kentucky's show window will un-
tied its pameama of Kentucky's
progress in all the arts, manufacture
and agriculture beginning Septem-
ber 14th and ending with the wor-
ld's greatest saddle horse event on
Sates day night. September 19th
The nationalla known $10.000 sad-
dle horse stake which will be one
of the outstanding features of the
Kentucky State Fair, September el-
le, promises a larger and finer list
of entries from all over the coun-
try than have been enrolled in mane
years In addition to the World
Grand Champion Stake twelve oth-
er rich events for saddle horses. har-
ness horses and roadsters e ill be
featured Advance entries for these
showings are unusually large. ac-
cording to Mr W. J "Jeff' Harris.
Lexington, Kentucky, Manager of
CASH
TALK IT OVER WITH US
TO EMPI WIED MEN AND WOMEN! WE CAN MAKE YOU
1.0ANS ON TOUR CAR OR PERSONAL PROPERTY.
TERMS EASY.
PHONE 311
JONES LOAN Eh INVESTMENT COMPANY
IOS l'ENTRAI AVENUE FULTON. KENTUCKY.
'Wt4 II rN.rurT Y
--•...ae-o«wer••••,-*~ONIM•....ouggla
Two Operators Given Silver Medals,'
Cash Awe rds, for Notable Service
MISS MAMIE INEZ eiTTSOpei•ter, htjt.iern a-li Tele.
phulle and Telt graph Co.,
Pontotoc, Woe.
Them telephone employees receii s
tor notewortny acts o
Two telephone operators have re-Gently received silver medals, each
with a cash award of $250, from the
Stational committee of award of the
Theodore N. Vali Memorial Fund,
Which provides for the recognition
of acts of noteworthy public service
on the part of telephone employees.
The recipients of these medals are
Miss Mamie Ines Pitts, operator of
the Southern H. 11 Tel.
-plume and
Telegraph Company at Pontotoc,
Hiss., and Mrs. Ruby C. Bahr, night
Operator of the Community Tele-
phone ConiPane of Wisconsin at
Yale Wel, Wis.
Ohs Carried On Alone During a
Tornado
Shortly after eight o'clock on the
night of March 11, 1936, when a se.
vile electrical ahem le gan, Miss
Pets was on duty . 
- ii- in the We-
pt:woe exchange 10 -od on the pee.
mid floor of a two story building.
Anticipating inteituption to the lo-
cal electric light service, which later
occurred, she secured and lighted
the emergency electric lantern. then
closed the windows and doors. Hear-
ing the crash of falling trees and
houses on the far side of the town,
she returned to the se itchboard to
handle the expected heavy volume
of trafflc. The tornado, reaching a ve-
locity of sixty miles per hoar, struck
the building, and tore off the brick
coping and a section of the roof. Part
of tb• roof, the ceiling, bricks and
other debris crashed to the floor
within five feet of where Miss Pitts
was seated.
Despite the danger of further col-
lapse of the roof, she remained on
duty throughout the night, render-
ing material assistance to officials
tied citizens in locating doctors, rel.
ath as and relief authorities. To pro-
tact th• switchboard and the die-
- -
MRS. ROSY C. BAHR
Night Operator, Community
Telephone Co. of Wisconsin,
Fairchild, Who
d sever Vail medal, and cash award•V publo, service in 1936.
tributIng !Tanis from the rain pour-ing through the damaged roof, she
iniprovised a cover ?tom canvas on
her sot and a roll of oil cloth se
cured from outside. with this result
that although the floor was cone • 1
with water, the equipment was i. r
slightly damaged. As there was total
failure of all distance lines pass-
ing through Pontotoc, she sent a re-
port of the storm damage to the
Plant Chief at Tupelo by people driv-
ing through, which information ma-
terially expedited the completion of
repairs to the lines.
She Helped Catch a Murderer
About four o'clock on the morning
of August 21, 1935, while on duty,
Mrs. Bahr heard the sound of gun
Ore. Hurrying to the door, she saw
an automobile occupied by a man
and a woman traveling at high
speed us the, direction of Black River
Falls. Anticipating that Ilia persons
in the machine might have been
connei ted with the shooting, she
noted the first three digits of the
license number and the general
characteristics of the car.
Returning to the switchboard, she
received a report that a filling sta-
tion attendant had been shot and
killed. Sh• promptly notified the
sheriff at Black River Fells, twenty-
two miles away, riving complete In-
formation and advising that the car
was evidently short of gasoline. She
next called police authorities at
nearby points in all directions and
also operators at exchanges along all
routes. As a result of her accurate
observations and prompt action, the
fleeing criminal was quickly located
and identified when he drove into •
service station at Black River Fails.
Be attempted to escape, was shot
and wounded but finally captured
and convicted of murder.
_ 
_ • 
_
the Fair Horse Show.
Livestock and other farm exhi-bits are expected to be finest in thehistory of the Fair Because of im-proved conditions in both urban and
rural sections, enthusiastic interestin the 34th renewal of the Fair is
reported throughout the state
Indications are that from an at-
tendance at d participation stand-point he Fair will be the largest
and most successful since 1930 Al-
ready more than two-thirds of the
exhibit space has been sold. Fair
officials report wholehearted sup-port from manufacturers and mer-
chants who plan exhibits This wouldindicate that exhibitors are exper-iencing better times and are ex-pecting this year's fair to be bigger
and better than ever .
Improved and redecorated gri air
and buildings will greet Fair v is-
tors this year Exhibit buildings havebeen made more atractive than ev-
er. and many novel and unique ex-
Millions have been planned.
The admission price has been re-duced to 25s' for adults, and lis-
ter ce-lesen limier 14 years of age
It is believed that the redo. ed
gate admission will do as much to
swell attendance figures this sear
Season tickets which are good tor
the duration of the Fair will sell for
only $1.00.
GOVERNOR'S HANDICAP
WILL BE RUN TOMORROW
- - -
Dade Park, Ky. August 14- The
CrOVer 110 r's handicap, the feature
race of the summer meeting of the
Dade Park Jockey club will be run
tomorrow-. August 15 The event usfor three-year-olds and upward over
a mile route for a purse of $1,500Some of the best handicap horses
an traming are expected to com-pete in the race
James C Ellis, president of the.
Dade Park Jockey club, has extend-
ed Invitations to Gov. A. B Chat. diet'
of Kentucky, Gov, Paul McNutt of
Indiana. and Gov. Henry Horner of
Mimes to be present at the running
of the Governor's handicap
Never in the history of Dade Parkhas there been a is; e auspicious
openinp than that Satin d:CV Vi bets
the thirteenth annual Summer meet
ins was ushered in by • creed that
almost taxed the capacity of the
huge Western Kentucky racing
plant In addition to thousands of
racing fans from the trestate ter-
ritory of Kentucky. Indiana, and lb
nois, there were visitors piesent
from cities fat remosed from this
area The wagering in the part, mut -
nels was lively from the first to the
closing event on the program A
new high record for money hand-led on the opening day was set.
ho-h showed an increase of about30 pet cent oi ire pared with the con -
responding tiA\ of last year Presi-dent Ellis is expecting another ree-
ord-breaking crowd for he running
tot he Governor's handicap.
ritty.seven system, control 90%electricity, survey discloses.Population of nation rises :1 ¶1.to 127,82E000 in five yearsA reiteceat senntor was hit bybghtentree but not, It appears, justafter he had prorni eel to work heartand teed for his enristitilantsThr• nelf-made man keerquiet ;theta it because i robably hetiiinks he melee a had p.h
Ai•rorditig In a hioloSi..t, the hu-la, entonily lose itsfingers Probably by wearing them
over how toI st out a it, Mg after peying taxe
sowitaftower
1 SI'llSCRIRE FOR--
l'uoninenial Appeal
Louisville Courier Journal
Lout/ovine Time's
RC Louie ?oat -Diepateh
Kt Louis Globe DemocratChicago Weald Examiner
f %kap/ American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
SUNNY DIP SWIMMING POOL
IN TOWN"
Norman St., Opposite the Fulton Ice Company
Admission 15e & 25e • Suits for Rent
Efficient Lifeguards on Duty at All Times.
OPEN FROM 5:30 A. M. TO 10:00 P. M.
INSURANCE
ONE la 1111. GREATEST
safeetiard• that can he had—ICs
not 
-.pending - its Investing, In-
teeing tor the Future. We repro-
•efli some of the STRONGEST
companies In the l'nited States,
Slur facilities and en-
1 perienee guaranteetwee,
EteeS
sou full value for
your premium dollar.
—PHONE NO. S--
Fire, Lightning, Windstorm, Hail andAutomobile In,mrance.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
"Be Sun You Are I/mut-cif"
Hti3IOCAW%
€fO
MIRACLE EMERY
NOWT Illly IT
Our I ilea? llanager Kill
Re(.t
DEAR MRS. HOMEFOLKS: Why don't you join the
thousands of other American women who, this %ety month,
will do assay with old-style cook stoses and start a new
"kitchen life" by installing electric ranges and appointing
me family cook?
I.ike them you'll soon he calling me the "miracle cook"—because your meats, segetibles, breads and pastries, etc.,
will hist finer flavor and he more nourishing—because
you'll save so much time and work in the preparation of
meals—be...111Se you'll find me so economical.
See our display of Hotpoint Ranges and other standard makes
shown by local dealers. By the way, Ill be glad to supply
all your hot watet %try eemomically too.
REDDY KILOWATT
Yaw hhirsruld Serums
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ANNAUNCEL) TODAY
bile and !Sirs W I) Tuck'. of 2141iA street. Paduesh. Ky , announce
IOW marriage of then kiaiigliter. Sally
. garet. to Terry DaVailia of Ful-
ton The ceremony was performed
OW day. August ninth, in the honw
*I the brides prandlather, the Rev
I. 1/ Tucker at Rehlland
They sti.at. attended by Miss ‘'is•
Gan TUl'ker ditd Paul Holland, 64,11t
• Padueuli
The groom, foi•nierly of Paducah,
is the um of 11.11 and Mrs C E Du-
Yaw." lie ritteinied high living.' at
Tlitlinian in Paducah and was a
Mel football player there lit
1931 he %k as all state fullback lie is
111 optilai member of the Fulton
ot lige,- set and has many friends
‘‘) ciaigiatulate
Immediately after the ceremony
The couple motored to Pallet. where
the.' will make the;; home Mi Da-
vao 114 111 C011114'lird 1111 the Cook's
Go.iblutne Copmans
ANNOCNCENIENT
I 1r and NIrs /I P Punt! announ-
ce the With of J111/ pound dalightei,
Dotty laelRaine, 1)0111 Saturdas. Aug.
• 8th
Both mother and dinieliter are
• o.ng nicely
- -
BRILRIF, 61 'H
1^/ Ill !MRS 'AlI. '.TINE
Ms t),., ii,. Valvidine lsltltftitiv
"Wei tamed the !..;%\ 111 lit Age
Tr.day night at het lioruii on tie
1141. field histImaY
T\A if tables of players \Art,. !tw-
eet.' winch included
M. Mary Swami Bushait At the
co •elusion of serial games 60
contract high score w a, held
by• Mrs. Felix Segui who NUS pie-
att.ded lovely hose as prize
Late in the evening the hostess
11111i %Jed a delightful salad 6-um -,e
Mrs Clifford Easley will enter-
taw, tins dub at its uext meetifig
at her home 111 Union City
------- - -
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OP INTEREST '!ERE
A wedding of inter e. I to 4,\ ii
?thigh] people is that ot Mis- Iii
thy Frances R111/111S1111 if Paris Tenn
to Noble I) Bishop of Anna, Ill Ii•.•
co,emony waa nerfAirmeal Silt
At.gust 2. in Mayfield, at the
Ba;aist Church with the pastor.
Ba v W Ii Iforton
Mrs, Bishop is a prominent
ber of the Paris younger set :aid
fru•nds in FUIL.,11 L% Nit
rn eh happiness
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ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES Button, Button
1 Our Pet Peer e
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His PINAR'S.=
Into the night court they marched
a man who had all the earmarks of
a professional tough guy. This chap
was as desperate looking as any go-
rilla you've ever seen
The magistrate looked down at
:he surly prisoner
"Well," asked His Honor, "guilty
or not guilty'''
The prisiner scowled.
"Figure it out yourself." he
..naried. "That's what yer eettin'
for!"—Mark Hellinger in New
York American,
Not Neetied
"In this stene, Miss Irmon, the
young man rushes into the room,
grabs you, binds you with rope
from head to foot, and then smoth•
ers you with kisses,- explairest the
film director
"Is the young man tall. fair,
and handsome!" the actress asked
"Yes. Why?" he asked.
"Then he won't need an tope.'
she replied—Stray Stories Maga-
, sine.
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(:hildhood
Tugwell's Little Girl
Rolland Buys Planes
Rev, Webber Knows
Childhood lasts longer in France
than in America and it is real child-
hood. Boys us
their teens, writ-
ing letters, call
their fathers
Cher petit pee-
ps, "Dear little
papa" — imag-
ine that from an
American "prep"
SetIOUi
Little French
girls play Irmo-
f.PTIUY with Tote.
their little dog.
hardly knowing
that such things
as francs exist.
when much old-
er than Assistant Secretary Tug-
well's intelligent young daughter.
Marcia, aged twelve, who, in part-
neruhip with her friends, Mary
Frances Cottrell arid Joyce Hel-
mick, organized "a laundry for
washing dogs." They advertised:
"Small dogs, 30 cents; middle-sized
dogs, 35 cents; growned and
washed. Dogs not good-natured
must be sent with muzzles, and we
cannot wash large dogs."
Too bad that parental severity
broke up the dog laundry. It had
announced working hours "10 a m.
to 5 p in. on Saturdays," the stu-
dious little girk' only holiday. "BB
hours after school on other a eek-
days "
What a good example for govern-
ment enterprises the little gulls
really meant to work to -groom
and wash" the dogs, not merely
stand around and collect the 31I
cents.
Airtime, Iiri o
Plucky little Holland and her
wise queen seem to have decided
that the 1114 "war to end all wars"
did not finish its ioh. Holland went
through the big war safely, selling
butter. cheese, eggs, not disturbed,
not malung any bad $10,000.000.0011
loans.
Now Holland is buying 13 heavy
bombing planes in Baltimore,
spending 11.500,000 for the 13, and
spending many other millions for
other killing machinery
That means work and wages in
Baltimore; it may mean poison gas
and death for sorre of Holland's
neighbors.
Foreign countries read every-thing said about them in America;
mot that foreign countries care
what Americans think, or attach
importance to American opinion,
as such; but America has money.
raw products, and governments
that air sometimes whimsical,
changeable and boyisn
Europe. Asia and Africa watch
with equal interest statements ot
Americans that count and more
numerous Americans that float
like feathers in the air
One simple - minded Russian
pointed with nnde to the statement
of a clergyman in our Union The-
ological seminary.
That gentleman. Rev. Charles C.
Webber, has a plan for a better
gorernment. not based on the text
about rendering unto Caesar that
which is Caesar's. The big idea is
to take away what is Caesar's.
Eight hundred young people
were told by Reverend 1i"ebber:
''God, who is not content with
things as they are, is a revolution-
ary Being, constantly seeking to
rnake all things new."
Rev. Webber, "recognizing this,
about God being a revohatsOnist.
'las • plan to help God in his ef-
forts; • plan as simple as A, B. C.
Capitalism, he says, must be abol-
ished. Rev Webber wants
planned and planning social eras-
omy in the United States Under
the Charles C. Webber plan, peo-
ple would own and manage such
things as industry and property;
no money would he sper.t for war,
and youth would ru:e
Those bri..aght up with the old-
fashioned idea of God might ask
Rev. Webber, respectfully. "If God
really is a revolutionary 'constant-
ly seeking to make all things new,'
Ally does He not carry out His will
and 'make all things new' every
few minutes!' Can it be that He
needs the help of Rev. Webber"
Lenin and Stalin got along without
that help"
Also arises this question: With
capitalism abolished, who would
build the churches, the Union The-
ological seminaries, and pay sal-
aries to Rev. Wel‘bers for reading
the mind of the Divinity'
Dear Swift should have known
Rev. Webber when he wrote his
tale of a tub
France calls Paris the "aerial port
of Europe," proudly. In America
the still prouder title "Chief Air
Traftic Port of the Whole World" ill
claimed by Miami. Los Angeles,
San Diego. Chicago. Clevelan_ and
with a great deal of reason by Saa
Francisco and Oakland, thankia
the magnificent bay, and to the fact
that the greatest air line, running
from America to Asia, starts tram
that neighborhood.
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J. M. Robbins Service Station
1.11.,\I
A SERVICE STATION
DESERVES YOUR PATRONAGE
IS THE
TWIN CITY SERVICE STATION
•st its; I ins iiril I 4:wird .‘ti
,a, tI.. i,„undry
Sinclair (;as. ()ils, tireasing, Accessories
J 'I 11 SIt  i Is a nd 11 I. PINEI; ‘H, Prow.
FOR
SHOE REPAIRING 'I'll a SATISFIES
A'r PRICES THAT PLEASE
NI! 111E
MC DEL SHOE SHOP
‘, \IC1\11ID
:3(1.1 Main Street
S. 
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Your Laundry Does It Best
Just l'hinic 1 I
For a Drker
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS--CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
I "i
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATION-.: FULTON AND PADUCAH
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FOURTH STREET—OPPOSUIE PARISIAN LAUNDRY
WE BUY AND SELL USED TIRES AND TUBES
RUBBER FABRIC FLOOR MATS
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
.AND 322
1111111111111111111i 
II )aur Car Serviced .1t
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
Where We Greet You With Smiling Service
for
CITIES SERVICE OH, PRODUCTS
CAILS WASHED 50c — CARS TROJANIZED 50A-
BATTERIES CHARGED FREE HO Al) SERVICE
IKEY READ, Prop,
ISIT
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
for
LIQUORS, WINES, BR ‘NDIES AND GINS
All Age' for Your All Prices for Your Purse
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 LAM FREEr PHONE 237
ALSO--Visit Buck's Pool 11311 and Luncheonette
Washington 'nit' I I to be
little doubt ally tattoo that Presi-
dent Roosevelt Ii
getting ready to
spring a new sur-
prise arming his
many surprises and that he will
employ it to wean away as much
of the farm vote from Governor
Landon of Kansas as IR possible.
The President usually has a card
up his sleeve, one that he can pull
Out with a nourish and one that, on
the surface id least, carrier+ very
convincing prospects in the particu-
lar line he has chosen.
In this instance, it seems rather
well established that you may ex-
pect the President to come forward
shortly with a brand new proposi-
Um for greater co-operative effort
between the farmers and the city
consumers. Ile is likely to pre-
sent this new proixisttion—some of
his critics have been unkind enough
to describe it as a new rabbit from
the hat --in a dressing that will be
quite alluring. It is riot clear yet
Just when the new plan will be of-
fered by the President and hi:: New
Deal associates, but the guess can
be made that it will come in time
to permit a full exposition of the
program by the New Dealers in
advance of election. By the same
token, it is apparent that the Presi-
dent's 1936 promises for the farm-
ers will be disclosed late enough so
that the Republicanswill havt little
time to pick it to pieces.
The tip-off on the fact th.t Mr.
Roosevelt is developing another
farm program comes in Mr. Sec-
retary Wallace's latest book
"Whose Constitution... Of course.
the secretary's observations may
not be charged directly to ths Pres-
ident. Nevertheless, it is the opin-
ion of many of us who have
watched the New Deal wheels go
around that the secretary o' agri-
culture usually leads the procession
in offering new suggestions for New
Deal activities.
Secretary Wallace is a candid
man and his frankness continuous-
ly has been of an engaging sort.
For the reason that he is of this
type, I think it can be said usually
that his views reflect what is going
on beneath the surface. That is,
his views ordinarily serve as a trial
balloon, whether the secretary re-
alizes it or not, and if they are
watched closely, an accurate fore-
cast of what is coming may be
made.
It might have been that the sec-
retary's book would have escaped
attenuon as a vehicle carrying a
message from the inner circle of
New Dealers except for one line
that was tucked away in the Dem-
ocratic platform, or the platform
adopted by the Philadelphia con-
vention.
The sentence in the platform with
which the secretary's book may
properly be connected reads: "We
will act to secure to the consumer
fair value, hanest sales and a de-
creasing spread between the price
he pays and the price the producer
receives."
Some observers here have linked
that proposition with a thought 2-1t
Mr. Roosevelt proposes tl, tirlamze
not only co-optoatives among the
farmers but to link 'nose co-opera-
tives with similar c,.
-/,per atix es
among the consumers. The L mvic-
bon held by these individuals is
that Mr. Roosevelt. astute politi-
cian that he is, is seeking to kill
two birds with one stone In et 'or
words, they contend tiial d,hin
will be thrown out as iiid.i,:e-
rnent for the farme.s I us..pi ,•rthis policies and re-elect i:;711 and
that when he deals with Ire vote:-.:
in great industrial ;tr.., v..:1
p. 'Tit cut to them the ,,i 
..1:y
cheapel food in this
• • •
We now have had e;i•a: .
speeches by both Mr. lio••••••.,
t'l 0.•:
his (1.;',70.! 1 I-0
the ex:, •ii that
the keynote
speeches of the
sentions indicate the trend • f
of the party workers wet to ha ex-
tent that the acceptance iir,eclies
tell in a way the ueci•iy
ed views of the candid.des. the is-
sues of the campaign iae draxx it
Of course, it has frequently been
the es.-e that the issues July are
not the issues that decide the cit.'-
Lion in November. There za, those
students of politic; who are sits mg
this year that the quei-tions dis-
cussed by President li,—,evelt and
Governor Landon in the :r accept-
ashington
Digest
National Topics Interpreted
By WILtaktvi BRUCKART
NAIIr SS Ail4LNO1JiN
To Lure
Farm Vote
Campaign
Issues
moue speeches are going to have
of the voters three months hence
very little to do with the decision!
I can report only on a consensus
among political authorities sin this
point. That consensus; to
be that Mr. Landon IR g ttttt g to
stick to discussion of the major
problems an hr sees them and that
Mr. Roosevelt's strategy will be
governed entirely by whatever
changes take place in campaign
conditions.
In other words, these writs rs In
Wardungton who have gone through
many u harried itolitical battle,
seem to feel that Mr. Rooaevelea
campaign strategy is going to be
exat•tly like the policiem lie has fol-
lowed in his present administra-
tion. By that I mean, to quote the
President'm own words, that "If one
thing fails, we will try homething
else."
There is the conviction imons
these same writers that Governor
Landon will resort to iso oratorical
Mouriahes nor will he employ any
of the tactics that Mr. Roosevelt
has so often used in his fireside
radio chats. Further, it is quite evi-
dent, I believe. that Governor Lan-
don will make the burden of his
plea to the American people an ap-
peal to restore what he considers to
be the American forni of govern-
ment. It was quite obvious from
his acceptance speech, as it has
been evident in some of his pre-
campaign pronouncements, that he
favors the common sense idea in
government management and that
he will permit nothing to swerve
him from that course.
But it should be said, it seems
to me, that if Governor Landon is
able to maintain that plane
throughout his campaign, he will
be deserving of great commenda-
tion. There are many observers
here who believe he has undertaken
a task of the most difficult kind.
The governor has built up or others
have built up around him an at-
mosphere of simplicity. It has
reached a high pitch. The ques-
tion is—can he keep the campaign
attuned to that pitch from now un-
til November? If he does, he will
surprise a great many observers.
• • •
Lately, I have heard through un-
derground channels that Democrat-
ic Chairman Far-
ley is getting a
little irked at the
methods em-
ployed by the youthful John Ham-
ilton, who is chairman of the Re-
publicans. "Big Jim" has taken a
leave of absence as postmaster
general, you will remember, in or-
der to devote his time to re-elect-
ing President Roosevelt He is now
in a position to battle and, judging
by his record, he can be expected
to carry on a vigorous fight. That
makes it all the more surprising
to know that "Big Jim" has grown
a little bit peevish as a result of
the nudging and the razing that
the red-headed Republican chair-
man has been handing him.
Six weeks elapsed between the
nomination of Governor Landon
and the date of his formal notifica-
tion. During this time. Mr. Ham-
ilton alone had to carry the Repub-
lican ball. He made numerous
speeches and minced no words in
any of them, lie struck out straight
from the shoulder at Mr. Farley.
During that time, Mr. Hamilton
really had no one firing back at
him. It was exactly the same
condition as obtained bcfor the
Republicans had seleeted a candi-
date and Mr. Roosevelt and Mr.
Farley had no one to fight but k
at them. The test for Mr. 11..nol-
ton. therefore will come wle•
Farley gets inn)
Democratic campaign is fully 1.7
der way.
There is another phase , •
campaign that H t , •
esting to IA ZI:
Mr. Rooseve.t •
nels oti the radio, has had the 1.7
most freedom in picking ha-
for delivering neat pronouns:, • .
or his appeals for patience ta In, •
people. But that time .las passed
insof...r as the President is con-
cerned. He is now confronted with
competition. What I am trying to
say is that evers where and every
time the President speaks, ae will
speak with the knowledge that a
fighting oppoaition is ready to leap
on eveiy word and every proposal
that he makes This Isn't entirely
different circumstance than any
Mr. Roosevelt has faced since he
entered the White House March 4.
MU.
e Newst....tr
Farley
Irked
Patronize Our Advertisers
WORK SHOES and SHOE WORK
Wyenhurg Shoes Built for Durable Se; ii, I.
THEY WEAR EASY — THEY LAST LONGER
Pest of Attention Given Shoe RepairingWith Guaranteed Service At All Times
J. T. POWELL
-THE SUM:
20ti Main Street Fillisill k
Our New Phone Number 930
Our Drv Cleaning Speaks For Itself
LET ITS TAKE YOUR MEASI RE
FOR TII AT NEW SI T
WALKER CLEANERS
DR. PAUL M. ZINKE
Optometric Eye Specialist
EYES EXAMINED GLASSES FITTED
Watch - Clock -Jewelry-Repairing
M. F. DeMYER& SON, JEWELERS
"EXPERT RADIO SERVICE"
II, a I entif•cd %Whore/ell member of It. M. S. t.rad
of Ite....ematile
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WHEN DINING OUT
DIM!' I\ ‘T
SMITH'S NEW CAFE
Delicious home-cooked meals, appetizingly served
()pen Day and Night — Phone 172
ANNEM=ONieum
P. T. JONES & SON
DEALERS IN
PLUMBING AND SUPPLIES
BEST KENTUCKY COAL
TELEPHONE 702 109 PLAIN ST.
TRY THE
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
I oR
TASTY Sc SANDWICHES OF Al.). KIN IN
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
Depot St reel 2(141 Near Passenger Stationtummy 
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you, and havethe finest wrecking equipment in %Vest Kentucky
EXPIAIT REPAIRING. ACCESSORIL,4, PARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
FORD V-04 DEALERS
INSURANCE
Wall protect your home and property 21 hours of every
da--the only safe way to he safe
INSURE WITH US - PHONE NO. 5
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
1411 1141--,/ ,A01.
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SUCCESS PROCESS
TOO COMPLICATED
TO HE GIVEN OUT
VeW processes till• nit delleat•1111111/111111041 1114 1111011. Of PU1'.11.511. W1111 W1111111 V1.1111111' to say111111 he ham noisleied them Si)therinighly Met he tem veloursto tell iinother human being 111oW
IIII1141' p !,111 Ft' of thin led.Yelled life Seem eyelet. who NIP14114.1011 111`1.111 NI'Vk 4.11(.111)40. Theyhave hll5tlti,t •vhich guide themaright in the :lima 111111111R 11111VMSof the game. They make mix-takter, of course 11 is iifteto nee-teireiry to 'nuke mietakes 111111% /4011111( OM` 111441 111/t Maki. them ant•c(iiiii
WtIliaiti Watson, in mitt ut innTinvins, has np)keti of "that 14(111-/Wan in it base if pewer " eliereix fine elt1111/10, Hs well as truth,in the phiume, ter true powergore as quietly &deed ItS work as
teatime ix usually a nervous,fidgety creattlre, perpetually agi-tating itself ex to whether Sr notit is 1111141.11.11 1/11:, whether or notIt is winning acceptance Sue-CC/1/4, iiri the other hand, does its
work, does it with sill its might,knows for certain that it has doneit well, and, clime, praise tirblalnle, inISNCS quickly on to Its
next job; or if it be not alwaysso serefftifleally sure of Itself asthis, it prautices what I have
called ari "1/141111114111• fatalism."
•Itieliaril Clallienne,
Odd Occupation
In New York city, Clarence PI.
'Sillard. 61, has for art occupa-tion, the 'stretching' of men who
aced added height to help thempass civil 'service and pelice ex-
aminations to obtain employ-
ment Willard 1.1! y t.) stretchislti owl, height seven inches hasgiven him the name iii ''India
rubber mane' Ile Is 5 feet, 10 1-2InelleS high, normally, but c-an
stretch this to 6 fete, 5 1-2 inches
at Will and can maintain thisheight for hours even while walk-ing. swimming, etc.
lie declares his ability to
stretch has liven one of the primefactors in maintaining his goodhealth. "Asiinials stretch for the
same reason," he says. Are wein for a new health fad?
Envy
lx7 HAT a wretched and
"apostate state is this! Tobe oefended with excellence and
to hate a man because we
approve him! The condition ofthe envious man is the most
emphatically miserable; he is
not only incapable of rejoicingin another's merit or success,but lives in a world wherein
all mankind are in a pee.
against his quiet, studying their
own happiness and advantage.
--Addison.
Misfortunes cannot be avoid-
ed but they may be sweet-
ened.
Mufti
PIVITINOWORMIAIIM
30(.404 654 bofilesMUST( SHOE WHITE 
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NO MORE WORMS
"DEAD SHOT"
Dr. Peery's Vern. kills and
e.apels Worms and Tapeworm in
a few hours. Geed for grown-ups,
too. One dose does the trick.
be. Peery's. DEAD SHOT eeriathrge
'..)c I.1..,111. 011.
11 rIg hl'I. 1111 ( 0.. 100 1..5.1 Hi. 5.1. at,.
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Nips %lint.) to Slott litiolloroe r.f theowl . o., r' i•r7 tOIL 11.)••
11.1)‘11Kr, Pea Sgt. Pasts, Tenn
TAKE MILNESIAS
Milne:is, the originel milk of inagyiesia
in wafer form, meirrilizes stome-e aid.
Vark wafer equie 4 tritpoonfuli of milk
of Magnesia. Thin, run, he, minefliver,
tasty. 20., ee: & tek at dreg *rote&
I Butterflies and Flowers
Pattern 10144
A roe het lii, • some string
and this simple pattern are all
11111. nertla to turn out 1111a ION/Ply
patterning of butterflies and flow-
ers a charming contrast i•f sold
t re• bet and airy stitch. Get busy
1/fi a set'
Pallt•rn 1084 etintaine !Mechena
and churls for niuking the set
%hewn, illustrations of htItChl'N
Memorial to Crusoe
The government of Chile has
decided to make a national park
of !Wenger) Crusoe•x island in
the Pacific, Juan Fernandez.
The cave where lived Alexan-
der Selkirk, the original of Rob-
infirm (*rustic, the lookout from
which he watched for passing
ships, and his tither associations
will new he in the care of keep-
ers, and guides will be available
for visitors to the island.
Alexander Selkirk, the son of
Scots shoemaker, ran away to sea
and rose to be sailing master in
one of Captain Dampiees priva-
teers in the South Seas. In Sep-
tember, 1704, he quarreled with
his captain and had himself
landed with his effects on the un-
inhabited island of Juan Fernan-
dez. He lived there till Januarye
1709, when Captain Wodes Rog-
ers took him on board.
Captain Rogers told his story
in a book three years later, andit was mostly from this account
that Defoe built lm his immortal
story for boys.
oak':
gyro 0'1'
needed; melee ui,l requirementa;
euggeottierim for a variety of uses
Send 15 cents in atanipx or
minx (coins preferred) for lhii
pattern to 'rhe Sewing Circle Nee-dlecraft Dept , 82 Faghth Ave.,
New Yolk, N Y
Write ploinly pettern number,
your norm eiof with-rm.
ett• use a itiiuIl, round
guldtbt. ,w1 wdli a /mete open
ing at ire tip as ii sputter-proof
place to whip cream, beat eggs,
etc
• • •
Mae e II glass pie plate over the
top of the kettle when making a
stew The stew may then be
%etched *rale I ulilkitig without
lifting the fleet or ;Mowing steam
to except-
• • •
Cuxturds rutty be (-bolted or, the
top of the Mee.. when the oven
is in use, and they are just ase
good as cinder& cooked in (hr
oven. Put the hipahu into a kettle of
writer end keep the water boiling
until the curdard is Net.
• • •
Do not wash art muxlir cur-
tains In warm water. Mike a
lather with hot water anti when
it 114 nearly cold wash the rum
thins. 11 OW muslin ix green add
e little vinegar to the water in
whit II they are %asked; if lilac
or peek add ii Isfile iimmonia.
To war& feather pillows soakin soapsuds for several hours,
changing the water as it becomes
soiled. Then put them through •
washing machine or wash them
by hand. Rinse them well in
clear water and hang them in a
sunny place to dry. Turn fre-
quently to change the position of
the feathers in the tick.
• • •
Add a tablespoon of cream to
roast beef or lamb gravy. It
makes it a delicious brown.11; eic•c1Ntoo.so.1..r• -
• qk
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CO FARTHER.
BEFORE YOU NEED A QUART
Try the"First Quart" test. Drain
and refill with Quaker State. See
how fax you go before you have to
add the first quart. And remember
...the oil that stands tip longest
is giving your motor the safest
lubrication. The retail price is 350
per quart. Quaker State Oil
Refining Co., Oil City, Pa,
QUAKER I.!
1 TSTATEMOTOR 
I
•
Man the Conqueror To Their AdvantageMan is a creatwe being—that ! Other men may ut11:zeis. a conqueror of the impossible. I brains if you don't.
your
ANTIC wa ITCH
Get quick, almost me . . i with (lee ere
Ointment —for over 60 years a successful, amaz-
ingly effective Ointment. Soothes itching torture,
cheeks irritation, promotes rapid healing of skin
and ecalp. Use daily along with mildly medicated,
super -emollient Cuticura Soap, Ointment 25c.
Soap ale. Buy at any druggist's. For FREE
sample, write "Cuticura" Dept. 23, Malden, Maee.
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Olyinpii Gamer' Formally
Opened in Berlin
IV 111 I ripte•trit•tilie ceremony the
"I rivrepie Genies Welt. fenced
ly gee
-reel in Berlin when a grave•
fiat runner bearing the thsimpic
flame that bud been
started Irian (iTIIPCIP
(1111111141 Ilan the fete
demi, lewered the
siker herb before
Itteclisfueluer Hit-
ler and keened the
WWI P11 file In •
gieat cresset. Then
1•11111111 the retinal
perade ef the isth-
tif fifty rue
tents, nettily UM.
formed end men*
mg with precisein while guns
boomed and bands blared. Silftle
tif the fel eign groups gave the Ha-ler seliste es they passed by the
hanceller. Others did not. Among
the latter were the Americium, who
placed their straw P- uts on their left
breasts and marched by with eyes
right. Nor was the American flagdipped before the fuehrer, the ex-
planation being that this was done
only before the Prerafent. The
Arnereem contingent was greeted
by lull outburst of whistling which
the knewing declared meant "the
raspberry." But on the whole tee
affair was decidedly suece. xful.
In the first day's contests the
United States started things with a
rush Jereie Owens, Ohio State's
colered star, broke the Olympic
and world records in winning his
heat in the 100-meter dash; and
Johnsen, who is from California,
set a new Olympic record of 2.03
meters. In seine other events the
Americans did well, and in yet
others they were eliminated.
ln the 100 meter finals Owens won
and Metcalfe of Chicago was sec-
ond. Helen Stephens of Missouri,
in winning two heats of the wom-
en's lee rooter event, broke the
world record both times.
By a vote of 36 to 27 Tokio won
the Olympic games for 1940, Finland
being the losing bidder. The Amer-
icans, South America and the Brit-
ish empire were virtually solid for
Japan, which offered a transporta-
tein subsidy of about $485.000 to off-
set costs of traveling in the Far
East. The Finns urged that the
games be returned to a Spartan
Adolf Hitler
* * * * * *la
Lewis and Allies Absent
When A. F. of L. Council Meets
'OHS L. LEWIS, head of the Unit-
e,
 ed Mine Workers, and his 11 as-
sociates on the Committee for In-
dustrial Organization, made good
their promise not to be present
when the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor met
to try them on charges of "insur-
rection." The council members
were plainly angered by this defi-
ance and it was predicted they
would proceed to find the defend-
ants guilty "in absentia" and to
suspend the unions in the Lewis
group. This would be the greatest
Spilt in the ranks of American or-
ganized labor rince the federation
was formed fifty years ago. It
iwiuld mean the loss of about one-
third of the federation's member-
ship.
Previous to the meeting of the
council President William Green in
an impassioned speech accused
Lewis and his followers of substi-
tuting "jungle law" for democracy
in their efforts to organize the steel
industry. He said he was prepared
to make any personal sacrifice,
even to resigning his office. to
bring about peace and "bind up
the wounds."
Col. Roosevelt Willing to
Run for Governor
1VEW YORK Republicans are
el to nominate a candidate for
governor at their party convention
in September, and Col. Theodore
Roosevelt has said
in a letter that was
maee public that
he is willing to ac-
cept that honor if
the party so de-
sires.
Colonel Roosevelt.
n o w forty-eight
years old, was the
Republican c a n -
didate for governor
in 1924 and was de-
feated by Alfred a Col. Roosevelt
Smith. Since then he has been
governor of Puerto Rico and gov-
ernor-general of the Philippines.
HP"
A
Puerto Rico Nationalists
Are Found Guilty
DEDI10 ALBIZU CAMPOS, leader
of the Puerto Rico Nationalist
Party, and seven of his associates
were found guilty at San Juan of a
conspiracy to overthrow the United
States government in the island by
force and were sentenced by Fed-
eral Judge R. A. Cooper to prison
terms ranging from two to six
years. In the first trial of these
men the jury had disagreed. The
defense attorneys gave notice of
appeal
Tlia I use In tgmisted Iti II clash be-
twern Nat II iuuilusts mitt unlice last
Ovt(ilirr In which rieveral persons
Wire • In 1/1 F1,11100;1111 t111%. P.
F1111111/1 Riggs, chief of insular po-
lice, was murdered, preniumultly in
revenge for tlit- killing of National.
61111 in the Uctiiber fight.
New Locarno Pact May
Give Europe Set.urity
WHILE the ;interim of Europe
" W1.10 worrynig over the Spun-
lulu rebellion and the dimeer that it
'night bring about 01/11•11 rupture
smiting the Firmest and initeleaecitit
gevernments of the cerement, steps
were taken to assure peace Ger-
many and Italy accepted the 111V1-
111111.11 (of Great Britain, Fran( e end
Belgium to participate in a con-
ff'11.111'e this frill from which it iehoped another and better Luciano
pact will emerge
No date for the conference has
beet, 
-^t, but it wax expected to be
held either just before or soon after
the meeting of the league of nil-
tione nesembly in Geneva in Sep-
tember.
Zioncheck Does Not Seek
Re-election to Congress
I- IEltleArrElt Washington willA A have to get along without the
excitement provided by the antics
of Marion A. Zioncheck of Seattle,
Wash. That eccentric—to put it
niddly—gentleman has announced
that he is net a candidate for re-
election, because of his mother's
Ill health, and says he wants to be
America's forgotten man. Zion-
check has settled down to private
law practice.
Progress of Revolution
in Spanish Republic
G N. FRANCISCO FRANCO'Srebel forces in Spain, accord-
ing to late reports, were pressing
the government troops seriously
and winning some
bloody encounters.
This despite the
claims of Madrid
that the Fascists
had been checked.
The rebel columns
advancing on the
capital from the
south were reported
to be threatening
communications be-
tween Madrid and
t h e eastern sea-
coast at Valencia and Alicante,
chief sources of the government's
food supplies. Leaders of the
insurgents claimed they held Huel-
va, important seaport, and all the
territory between Seville and the
Portuguese border.
The government, now a red dic-
tatorship, has taken possession of
all church property and assumed
control of all industry and agricul-
ture. It also has confiscated the
merchant marine to form a defense
fleet. The loyalists were encour-
aged by victories in and around
San Sebastian.
Fascist Italy has been accused
of aiding the Spanish rebels, and it
is asserted a number of Italian
bombing planes were sent to themin Morocco. The leftist French
government naturally is in sympa-
thy with the Madrid government
a nd Frenchmen, unarmed, have
been given permission to cross theborder to aid in putting down the
rebellion German and Russian
sympathies, also, are ranged on
opposite sides, and all this caused
fears that a general war might re-
suit. France called on all other
nations to preserve neutrality. and
Spain warned Italy and Germany
to keep hands off.
Day by day the struggle in Spainbecame bloodier and more ruth-less. Summary executions of pris-
oners were common on both sides
and these deaths were probably as
numerous as those in battle. Thegovernment planes showeredbombs on the rebel strongholds,
virtually destroying many tone:
and the Fascist bombers engegeein desperate fights with loyal v. ar-
ships.
ef•
Gen. Franco
President Roosevelt's
Vacation Is Ended
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT endedhis 437 mile cruise when his
yacht docked at Campobello island,
New Brunswick, where he has a
summer home.
Mr. Roosevelt remained at
Campobello only two days and then
took a special train to Quebec,
where he visited with Lord Tweeds-
:num governor general of Canada.
Immediately after this meeting. he-ti the-re world% Irmlor I .11 e'r .Mr. Roosevelt took train for ha era red tear in embo hai prom .41 des:summer residence in Hyde Pare, she pithior if,H•tri'l rare ani mere for prN. Y., and there began mapping . er""'"h": dere" °", liege "I t`e14."fthe plans for his campaign for re- , limn% situations And the- foci that1,1 11 ,nn faded co refrain his form,'
popuieril• is one 111001 of it . . Hubi-
nofi I and hi, violin) ruined &min dm
(*******************
ST A R.
DUSTA
M. OVie • Radio
election. Half a dozen leaders of
the Democratic party, including
National Chairman James A. Far- offer to renopenr Kith 1.iiiiir Cantor ...Icy, were summoned into confer- Coneenee llennrtt. Simone Simon. Io.ence with their chief. The Pres-
***Dy VIRGINIA **It
I• Ill, dcath si 'Iloilo:is
I 10111 ti(.1V 110 1111.111 vii V
111111111111111 twinge,- Iloilo. guettk,
halt It t%111 'mat dups.'. ekfu . re
member him all tale all till 1,11.
Oats of the 'lave tif silt rit picture
I die nem.' •Iaer elate lie (1a,
 net
ton sure jut first that fie would like
1)1(Btu t "i 110 11111 "The Mem le Win"
and with it hit los strati-
enough. loin Chaney niude his
name in that picture too And an
did Betty Ciimprein, veto wee foil
ing it none iii, easy to I Ii,,), Ilit
I adder of fame
Nobody suspected that -The Mir.
sic he Man'' wilted be such Lit epialr
making picture us it was But It
established its three leading actors
as stars almest overnight.
0
And speaking of titer-reeking pie.
tures, ere what's happened le thepeople w h ti ap-
peared in '"rhe
Private Life of
Henry the Eighth,"
none of whom were
well known in this
country till it was
released -end t hi r
rest of the world
had acelaimed uiriiy
Charles Laughton,
of the cast.
But s / n t P then
Laughtion, Robert Charles
Donal, Merle Ober- Laughtoo
on, Wendy Barrie
and Ramie Barnes have been wel-
comed by Hollywood. All have been
extremf-ly successful in American
pictures.
*—
Since her marriage Jean Parker
ba• been luckier than many Holly-
wood [irides; she has had assign-
ments that provided a pleasant
horieni •••••• . First they went to
Texas, tin location with the com-
pany that was making "The Texas
Ranger"; now they're oft to Mam-
moth lake and the mountains for
"King of the Royal Mounted." Now
all she needs is an engagement
with some compacy that's headed
for lionelulu. Hollywood's pet hon
eymoon spot.
Jet- l'eriner is going to make that
picture at last. And because chil-
dren have become sure-fire hits on
the screen, he'll be assisted by
Patsy Lee Parsons, a five-year-old
who sings and dances. The danc-
ing teachers of this land ought to
give Shirley Temple a medal or
, something. Everywhere—even out
in the country where you wonder
where and how they can take danc-
ing lessons, you see little girls do-
ing tap dancing nowadays. And
Shirley is responsible for that!
—C—
Just one more story ef the way
things happen in Hollywood. Sam-
uel Goldwyn wanted a German ac-
tress for a role in "Come and Get
It." He was sure that none of the
, local talent measured up. So he
had old German films run off for
him, for days and days, in the hope
of seeing exactly the right actressin one of them. If he found her,
of course he'd have to find out
where she was, and put her under
contract, and have her brought toCalifornia at once.
He found the girl in a picture
called "Frederika" and the wheelsbegan to turn. Then it was dis-
covered that she is litady Chris-
tians, who has been right in Hol-lywood for two years, yearning to
make a lot of pictures but not get-ting too many assignments.
—*--
Remember Juan Crawford in
"Dancing Lade"? The picture is
being r ssue d.
not because of
Joan's Popularity,
but because Fred
A s.t aire had a
small part in it.
Nelson Eddy had a
bit. toe---just a
flash a n d h e's
gone. And now • oe
what fame the gen-
.• 
tlemen have at-
tained on the
Joan screen! Fred As-
Crawford taire has achieved
an unprecedented
popularity in the gay night club
type 
cmo 
of
theeh
 o f 
Nelson 
n o olo
Eddy
havsI- •le goers as well as radio listeners.
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Wallace and Chester Davis a report
on drouth conditions and relief
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Watch Your Manners
I. v01401,004 decay itiser Doi I
peanut that It vs 01 do% elop into
sheer brutality
It YOU care a great deal (or a
num as he I. you may he able ha
reform him, ht be t aieful
A witty wife is lucky If her litts•
band has a 4.•1144. tif
Iteligion of .11ost people It •
very good one If they would pay
most- attention to it
Eye the Present
th,itI lit • 1.411•14•11•,1 looking"
that you fail it/ 4IP0 what's going
on right now
Thoste who iii1 11•11)elte the worst.
usually prelim- (or it, that .4 MIN
good thing
When a father has agood son,
he knows what he should hase
been when a boy.
Some can enter a 1•1.a/11 I toques,
lovely and not 40 many can leave
it that way
Tomorrow's Hero
Bronze statue's now ,•,/111 11
rail` many who IA sq.,. thought
cranks in their Iliit with ail
your wit. ei111 you spot tostay'a
crank who will have a statue'
In these days, indeed, tlw king
can do no wrong. Ile 's lucky if ho
:111117‘1,11 El/ lay a cornet atone.
!Much of one. 4 PIL11.11 14 eitsuded
by a perpetual nagging to break
trifling bad habits.
Keeping still soldont results in
worry later on
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Effect of Praise
Praise makes a matt :nosi-
est and a fool arrogant.
5$ AND 10 .JARS
THE 104 SIZE CONIa:NS 3./1 C,Fir.--.)
TIMES AS UUCP! AS THE Sc SIZE uvolyy
M SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JELLYOROLIN
Vacillating
How soon "not now- becomes
"never!"
biliousness, sour stomach,
bilious indigestion. flatu-
lence and headache, due
to constipation.
10c and 25c at dealers
Wintersmith's Tonic
FOR  
MALARIA
Good General Tonic
USED FOR 65 YEARS
SkinSufferers
r•,,; ,,,ady relief from itco,ng of ere-
' ishes and sundat sirs, in the
Resin-"indication ofs
-
°Miserable
with backache?
VrEN kidneys function badly andyou suffer a nagging bickache,
with do tiness, burning, scanty or too
frequent urination and clethrtsf up al
night; when you f.ssi teed, nervous,
all upset .. use Dt...an's Pills
Deans aft especially lot poorly
so long kidneys. Whorls of boxes
its used sentry year. Pury am retains
mended the court"), over. Ask your
neighLorl
DOANS PILLS
41111110o
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JP • AMOR *I
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Chic Frock Slenderizes
••••••••••••
Pattern 1K119-11
There is nothing smarter for
cool summer wear than silk lin-
en, novelty cusps.. dotted swiss,
:dr printed silks, especially when
fashioned Into a shin and troll
model like this stunning dt.,igtt.
Who Isn't excited about the new'
wider shoulder width that tends
to slendertze the waistline anti a
"Firestone
STANDARD
SIZE 
4.50-20
4.50.21
4.75-19
5.00.19
5.2547
5.25-18 .
5.50.17 ....
6.50.19 ....
6.00-17H.D.
6.00.20H.0.
6.50.19H.0.
PRICE
$7.45
7.75
N. 20
9.90
945
9.75
10.70
11.20
14.30
15.55
17.45
01•19. Ls. • ,•11 •,scadrom 1W1 •••
FOR
Till' Hy
IWP1I.
pattern that goes togetbe, Ilt.N11114-ors
quiekly ars 11 glide fasten/9 Note '
the 1111111111:11 lines, the p.m
el extending to the hem and the mirwernrarirrrnirr:Trznet
kli'k pleAtH that istutu
Atid CLOW Tile Milt 111111 1141Vill
collar affords versattlos and 'los
Is where your Slit, tinottat
t,i,'ttt' 1/141/1111..1 APP11 1 P111 It 1 III
41111)01 tunity to show the
marks" of your cleatist, ingenui
ty and pet 4.,11,3lity The e' ''it
small, yardage sit ant, the elteet
superb, and ?le% mg simple Send
(or llits gorgeous frIwk now
Ilat bat a Bell Pattern No
11031 11 It .11:i111.1 fl filie.1 14,
HI, 1H, 20, 40 itml 42 Si,.' 16
It 1 I'S 4 I ft yards of 39 inch
'u tot, Send 15 cents in coins.
:tend (1,1 the Sommer Pallet's
Book containing loo Barba' s' Bell
%ell planned, easy to make pat •
Wilts I" s, fashitois for
y;aing women, and ma
trims Semi 15 011115 for your
ims St , Clucago, III
Send your littler to The Sowing
't'it le I ;Merit Dept , 307 1V Ad -
Foreign Words •
and Phrases
The Fosir-U old l'cot
lit this test Mete ale (OM' Wotan
ohm; tit eat It ittobletit Three of
the tom III Vitt II ate 41 defi-
nite u etatiiiii,hip til  • another,
Cioss out the one Wind III.11 duel
einli problem
I Holy, scared, profane, thmye
2 Tao, lofty, high
:1 I At, double play, net ball,
ace
4 New Ilatitpshoe, Vermont.
11.1ston, t 14111144111ln
Is Val 111, 1111111111P, 11111(11.Mt, 1111
1111e1N1
6 Shia PUI, j.et chi' throw, 100
yard dash, dist US Bolus.
7 llot, flety, olden'
+1 Ilai said, Ptincetott, 5..31
Yil1P
9 1...see. Sac I aou•oto.
Chicago, Baton li,nige
Ill Bunning, ,witionitig, walking,
hotting
'silaSu It •
I l'iof.ins. 11 1011 ).1111 11.1
Stinat 7 Stolid
.1 !halide play a Vaq,.11
It.. tor, o Chicago
tIl S%I tttlill trig
Ab tiSti 11:-.4ist• ad mala (I,
Prom the eggs to the apples;
from the beginning to the end. The sitritotronorato gill 
Frozen in Congresi
Beaute du thahle (F.) That the I' S is owned by
transient type of beauty doomed the United States mid is at th,
to fade rarly with loss of the disposal of congress. Congre•-t
glow of youth ' eon devote to any use it sees tit
Conlin." it taut As It any money. in any (omit, • nut
should be, perfet t, iii good taste otherwise appropriated " The
Eit piton pan'. IF' I lit broad gold is frozen, but it is fi ,,, ett tO
daslight the hands of congress and the
rdt'on de parlor / A man President Congress can tepeal
ner of speaking , the legislation which produced
Genus ant:Mile vatunt (I.) the present sittiatton or turn the
The irritable race of poets legislation in a ditTeretit ihree
d'affaires. Husi- now it can repeal the delega
nests man. , tun' of powers ro the President
FIRST GRADE QUALITY-The new Firestone Standard
Tire is built of first grade materials, by skilled
workmen, and embodies the Firestone patented
construe 
 features.
GUM DIPPED CORD BODY-Every cotton fibre in
es ctv cord in es C CV plv is soaked in liquid tubber.
This is the only process known that prevents internal friction andheat, providing greater strength, blowout protection and longer lift.
TWO EXTRA LAYERS OF GUM-DIPPED CORDS UNDER THE TREAD-This
patented Firestone feature binds the whole tire into one unit of
greater strength Os Mg extra protection against punctures.
LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE-The new scientifically designed non-skid
tread is wider. flatter, with more and tougher rubber on the road,
,gis i13, 1‘,11,z et ell %% (Ii of extra miles.
THE FIRESTONE NAME AND GUARANTEE-Every Firestone Standard
'Fire bears the firestone name, your guarantee of greater safety,
derseisilabilitv and economy.
LOW PRICES-These low prices are made possible by volume
production in the world's nio.t efficient factories. See your nearby
Firestone Auto Supply and Set-% ice sqore or Firestone Dealer and
equip your car at these low prices.
TRUCKS
°Firestone
STANDARD 
FOR TRUCKS AND BUSES
SIZE PRICE
6.5040 
7.00-ZO 
50-20 
vt`cS
r••*, s
PIEPER
M1C
$21.94
29. t 0
35.20
21.30
AND BUSES
FIRST GRADE MATERIALS AND EXPERT
WORKMANSHIP-.1-he Firestone ••sisn..1ar,1
Truck !Ire gisesiong mileage- -blossour
protection-dependable eery ice.
GUM-DIPPED CORD BODY -(un,
1)ipping prevent* internal frig • and
Ireat, ening greater blossom protectioi,
TWO EXTRA LAYERS OF GUM - DIPPED
CORDS UNDER THE TRIAD- Binds thr
tread and cord body into one intrturabi.
unit. SpeCially comt-a fed rubber to
too outer plies from bead to bead rivet.
aidessalls &tamely to cord body.
TWIN IUDS WITH CORD REINFORCE-
In larger sitea twin beads are used t.
gi*e tire Win peat on rim. I he bead.
are tied into the sord body hs thc
special firestone method of cord
reinforcement.
FIRESTONE NAME AND GUARANTEE ---
Alliniret truck and bus owners greater
'starts., dependability and econono.
TO SEE IT-- IS TO SLY IT.- [his.- in
gosh s --See time extta sAllIC11.
AUTO RADIO MATCHED
TWIN TRUMPET
s31' $62
Ttrestone
SENTINEL
An outstanding %Alm- in its
price sla**-b.i.l.ed by the
Firestone name and
guarantee. Made its sizes for
passenger yars and trucks.
Vs r stone
COURIER
A good tire lor ....nets of
small .4.• rising new tire
safety at low cost.
1 SILL 
4..1041  
4.7'4- if
10.154
 Cl. .
PRICE
Of 54
I 91
4 SS
1.4 At it to ate Vo,. • .,/ irestone, Monday Evenings, °WO N B. C.-WEAF Netwoili
